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MAYFLY FAUNA OF NEW MEXICO

WP McCaffermccafferty1mccaffertylMcCaffertytyl1 CRC R lugo ortizl and GZG Z jacobi2jacobia

ABSTRACT an inventory and analysis of the mayfly insecta ephemeroptera fauna of new mexico based on the
published literature and study of extensive materialsmatenalsnais from diverse collections indicate the presenceplesencepiesencesenee of 12 families 37
genera and 81 species of these species 25 presentrepresentle new state records acentrella surbidaturbidaturbida ameletusfalsusamelettisAmelettis balsusfalsus A sparsatussparsatus
babtisbaetis adonis B bicaudatus B flaviflavistrigaflavistngastriga baetodesBae todes deficiensdefiniens caeniscaemscannis latipennislatzpenmslatiiatipennis callibaetis fluctuantfluctuans cinygmula par
ephemera simulantsimulanssimulans hexageniahexagemahexagyniaHexageniaagema bilineatebilineatabilineata Isonychia siccasicca labiobaetis propinquuspropinquous lachlaniaLachlania saskatchewanensis lepto
aphlebiaphlebia bradleyi leucrocuta pelersipetersipetersi neochoroterpes nanita paraleptophlebia dabilisdebilisdebilis P heteroneaheteronea procloeon conturba
tum rhithrogena plana R robusta R vitta and thraulodes gonzalesmgonzalesigonzalesi baetodesBaetodes definiensdeficiens representslepieleplesents a new USA record
for 37 of the 56 previously reported and confirmed species 124 new county records are provided with respect to conti-
nental affinities 34 species are western 27 southwestern 13 widespread I11 isis a southern USA species and I11 eastern of the
major drainagediainage systems inin the state the gila system isis the most species rich with 48 species followed by the rio grande
46 pecos 39 canadian 28 and san juan 25 relationships between drainage systems and between new mexico and

broadly adjoining states are discussed lachlaniaLachlania dencyannaedency annae the only endemic species in new mexico occursoccuis inin the gila
system and isis rarelareiare and endangered certaingertain other species from the gila system are also noted as being at risk flomfrom other
drainages B adonis ephemerellaEphemerella mollitiamollitia and L pelersipetersi also areaieale of some concern at the national level additional species
that are rare inin new mexico and are of concern at least at the state level include ametropusAmetropus albrigh ti C fluctuantfluctuans H

bilineatebilineatabilineata L bradleyi N nanita P conturbatumconturbacontuicongui batumtum and R hagenihagemhagenl

key words ephemeroptera new mexico species inventory

the first report of a mayfly from new mex-
ico

mainly piecemeal first reports of species were
ieoicoleo was that of ephemerellaEphemerella sp by needham contributed by 21 authors sincesince the descrip-

tion1905 which was taken from the upper pecos of R ungulataundulataundulata needham 1927 traver
river inin san miguel county this record later 1935 alienallenailen and edmunds 1959 1961 1963
proved to be applicable to the common west-
ern

1965 peters and edmunds 1961 koss 1966
mountain species drunella grandis eaton 1972 alienallenailen 1968 1978 koss and edmunds

the next species was recorded when banks 1970 kilgore and alienallenailen 1973 allenalienailen and chao
1924 described ephorus undulatusundulates now rhithbhithchith 1978a 1978b morihara and mccafferty 1979a

rogena undulataungulataundulata banks from the jemez river pescador and peters 1980 alienallenailen and murvosh
inin sandoval county the discovery of additional 1983 kondratieffandKondratieffand voshell 1984 waltz and
species of mayfliesmayflies inin new mexico has been mccafferty 1987 provonsha 1990 henry 1993

ldepartmentepaitmentottntomologyof entomology purduepin due universityumveiumpei sitygitygits west lafayette IN 47907
2environnientalnvnonmcntal science and management new mexico highlands university las vegasvcgasvagas NM 87701
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durfee and kondratieff 1995 lugoortizlugo ortiz and whole with respect to faunal elements within
mccafferty 1995c zloty 1996 based on reports it importantly our data have served as the
of these workers 56 species of mayfliesmayflies have bases for evaluating a number of new mexico
been known from new mexico prior to this species that can now be seen to be at environ-

mentalstudy risk either within the state or nation-
allysix species of mayfliesmayflies were described orig-

inally
A fine account of the history of new mex-

icofrom new mexico and thus have their icoleoieo s hydrologic setting beginning with the
type localities within the state these species influences of the 12th century pueblo dwell
are ametropusAmetropus albhghtialbnghti traver cloeodesCloeodes macro ing native americans can be found inin the
lamellus waltz and mccafferty homoeoneuriahomoeoneuna fishes of new mexico by sublette et al 1990
allem pescador and peters lachlanialachlamaLachlanialamaiamaiania den
cyannae koss rhithrogena ungulataundulataundulata banks STUDY AREA
and thraulodes brunneousbrunneusbrunneus koss only L den
cyannae has proven to be endemic to new new mexico fig 1 isis the 5thath largest state
mexico inin the USA covering some 195685 km2 it

our interests inin the new mexico mayfly possesses a diverse geologic and topographic
fauna first developed inin the mid 1960s when landscape with elevations ranging from slightly
one of us WPM became involved inin exten-
sive

less than 1050 m at red bluff reservoir inin the
sive collecting excursions across the state with southeastern part of the state where the pecos
arwin provonsha and dick koss all of the river enters texas to over 4550 m at wheeler
material from those trips eventually came into peak inin the sangre de cnstocristogristocasto mountains
the possession of WPM and purdue university approximately 50 km south of the colorado
inin the 1970s those collections and another border although new mexico isis the 3rdard most
collection made by WPM arwin provonsha and state inin the USA it does receivereceive 108176
and dan bloodgood inin the early 1980s have hectare meters of water annually either as pre-

cipitationcontributed significantly to previous published or inflow harrishams 1984 there isis sig-
nificantrevisionary studies of mayfliesmayflies as well as the nificant precipitation inin some higher elevations

present study in the late 1970s another of us while lower elevations arearcafe typical of deserts
GZJ became involved with the new mexico see eisenhood 1979 for example the eastern
environment department and later joined the slopes of the sangre de cristogristo mountains and
faculty of new mexico highlands university jemez mountains in the north central part of
GZJ his students and colleagues have sampled the state receivereceive over 180 cm of precipitation
mayfliesmayflies inin new mexico for several years often per year mainly as snow mount taylor inin the
inin association with variousvarious ecological studies western sector the mogollon mountains inin the
another of us CRL developed extensive exper-
tise

southwestern sector and the sacramento moun-
tainson the systematics of southwestern mayfliesmayflies inin the south central sector of the state

while conducting research on the mayfliesmayflies of receive 80 120 cm of precipitation and south-
ernMesomesoamencamesoamericaamerica and his familiarity with the mex-

ican
valleys such as the rio grande and tula

icanlean fauna has been invaluable inin the assess-
ment

rosa receivereceive 40 cm or less
of new mexico five major and 3 minorminor drainage systems inin

the aforementioned collections of mayfliesmayflies the southwestern USA have headwaters or
along with materials loaned or donated to us near headwater flow inin new mexico an inm
from brigham young university colorado state depth treatment of these systems has been
university and the university of utah have given by sublette et al 1990 however the
provided a large body of material upon which following brief discussion will serve the immeimme-

diatewe have based much of the present study we purposes of this study
also reviewreview all published data relevant to the the canadian river drainage system head-

watersnew mexico mayfly fauna provide extensive are inin the northern sangre de cristo
new site records for those species previously mountains the canadian river flows east-

wardknown from new mexico and provide new through the canadian escarpment from
state records for an additional 25 species we the las vegas and raton plateaus into the
offeloffer commentary on drainage distribution of northern panhandle of texas in the same area
each of the new mexico species and synthe-
size

of new mexico but north of the canadian the
size all specific data and analyze the fauna as a dry cimarron river not to be confused with
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fig 1 new mexico with mainmalnmainmaln riverslivers drainage systems and counties indicated

the cimarron river in colfax county which is cristo mountains the pecos river flows south-
warda tributary of the canadian river within new for about 640 km through the pecos plains

mexico flows eastward off the trinidad escarp-
ment

of new mexico into west texas exiting new
and the north slope of capulin mountain mexico in eddy county and ending with its

mainly the northern tier of union county confluence with the rio grande at the texas
these 2 river drainage systems are part of the mexico border
larger arkansas river drainage system a major the rio grande the 5thath largest river in the
south central tributary of the mississippi river USA has its headwaters in south central col-

oradodrainage system it flows almost directly south for over
headwater streams of the pecos river drain-

age
720 km through new mexico the rio chama

originate from the southern sangre de in rio arriba county is a major tributary of
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the rio grande drainage system min northernnorthein METHODSMLHIODS AND presentation
new mexico

two riversnveisaveis inin northwestern new mexico are extensive collections of new mexico may
part of the middle coloradoColoiado river drainage flies were examined and material was identi-

fiedsystem the 640 km long san juan river with to species whenever possible collections
headwaters inin southern colorado flows for are noted inin the data section with the follow-

ingabout 190 km inin new mexico mainly san juan acronyms BYU brigham young university
county to the fourfoul cornelscorners areaalea of utah col-
orado

collection provo utah CSU colorado state
new mexico and anzonaarizona and then university collection fort collins colorado

through extreme southeastern utah to lake NMHU new mexico highlands university
powell and the coloradoColoiado river the small zuni collection las vegas new mexico and
riverrivel which originates inin the zuni mountains PERC purdue entomological research col-

lectioninin new mexico south of the san juan river west lafayette indiana
flows mainly inm southern mckinley county in the species accounts section of this work
west to the little Coloiacoloradodo river inin northern species are presented alphabetically by family
arizonaai izona genus and species species that are newly

two main liversrivers inin southwestern new mex-
ico

portedreportedle for new mexico are indicated with
ico areaieale partpaitpalt of the lower Coloiacoloradodo river drain-
age

an asterisk for each species numerous data
system the san francisco river drainage are given first useful descriptions of adults

system ongmatesoriginatesongmates inin eastern arizona but a and larval stages of the species are referenced
intjormaoikaoi portion of it flows inin southwestern new under the heading descriptions such data are
mexico gatloncatroncation county before returning to important because keys for the species are
arizonaanzona where it joins the gila river head-
waters

generally not available and such descriptions
of the gila river drainage system are are part of the basis for species identification

located near mogollon baldy a peak over 3500 in most cases the original description isis noted
in high in the mogollon mountains the gila and if a subsequent more comprehensive and
riverrivel flows foiforroirolrorrot about 160 kinkmlin mainly inin grant useful description isis available it isis referenced
county to the arizona bolderborder and continues also as are published keys when pertinent
through southern anzonaarizona until it joins the historical names used inin such works if differ-

entcoloradoColoiado river in the extreme southwestern from the current name are also indicated
cornelcorner of arizona the mimbresmembres river isis also so that descriptive data can be easily tracked
inin southwestern new mexico grant and luna if the species isis newly reported for new
counties but isis internallymteiitei nallynaily drained mexico the complete locale data upon which

four physiographicphysiogi aphie divisions provinces and the record isis based are given under the head-
ingplateaus are found inin new mexico see snead new records the collection source acro-
nym1979 the canadian cimarronCimairon dry cimarronCimanon isis always indicated first and if more than

and pecos riversi ivel s areai e found inin the great plains one collection isis involved data are presented
provincepi oviceovmce these riversrivers have dissected lava alphabetically by collection source if the species
capped plateaus and buttes and have their was a previously reported species then the
lowerlowel courses on broad alluvial plains the previous distributional data are given inin short
lowerlowet two thirdsahnthn ds of the rio grande is inin the form under the heading previous records by
mexican highlands section of the basin and noting only the county and body of water name
range plateau where upper tributariestributa ries are in and the bibliographic reference if we have
isolated block faulted mountains separated by discovered additional county records then
libroadoad plains the upper one third of the rio these are given again inin the same short form
grandecrande isis inin the rocky mountain province described above along with an indication of
therethele tributary streamssti earmsearns in the jemez and south the collection source under the heading new
sangiesangresangle de cristogristo mountains areaieale separated by county records because these data are often
lava plateaus and alluvial plains the san juan extensive the short form of new county records
zuni san franeiscofranciscoFianflancisco and gila rivers are part of isis used to conserve space however if the reader
the intermontaneintel montane plateau where landformslandforms is interested inin the entire locale information it
consist of canyon and plateaus of sedimentary can be accessed from curators of the various
or01 igneous rock collections indicated
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all species have a remarks section associated koss WP mccafferty and AVAX provonsha
with them this generally includes a reviewreview of exuviae larvae
the overall distribution of the species with REMARKS this species was described from
particular attention to states surrounding new arizona by mcdunnough 1938 and previous
mexico distribution of the species within new to this study has been known from only 3
mexico isis also noted with respect to the drain-
age

counties inin that state see zloty 1996 new
systems involved counties and drainage mexico specimens of A falsusfalsnsfaluns agree with the

systems may be located using figure 1 other alienallenailen and chao 1981 description ameletusofameletzisof
pertinent taxonomic or environmental infor-
mation

sp C and it isis possible that larvae of A sp B

may also be included inin the remarks allenalienailen and chao also belong to this species
the faunistics section contains an analysis zloty 1996 ameletus sp B was reported from

of the fauna inin terms of its broad affinities and new mexico by alienallenailen and chao 1981 from
inter and intrastate relationships species of rio arriba county in the upper rio grande
special note because of their lantyraritytarity and enviedvienvi-
ronmental

drainage inin the southern rocky mountain
ronmental susceptibility are also noted here province thus inin new mexico A falsusbalsus

apparently occurs in tributariestributaries of the upper
SPECIES ACCOUNTS rio grande and headwaters of the pecos river

drainage system inin the southern sangre de
ameletidaeamelctidae cristogristo mountains

ameletus doddsianusdoddsianus meletusamelefttsA sparsparsatussparsatnssatussafus
zloty 1996 mcdunnough 1931

descriptions adult traver 1935 as A descriptions adult mcdunnough
subnotatus eaton see also zloty 1996 larva 1931a1931a see also zloty 1996 larva mcdun-

noughalienallenailen and chao 1981 as A velox dodds nough19351935
PREVIOUS RECORDS zloty 1996 taos co NEW RECORDS NMHU otero co agua
NEW COUNTY RECORDS CSU sierra co chiquita nr woods canyon 6 VIII 1980 GZG Z

N fork palomas cr NMHU santa fe co rio jacobi and L smolka larvae
enenmedioegmediomedio PERC grant co cherry cr REMARKS this western species was re-

portedREMARKS zloty 1996 provided no details from alberta british columbia col-
oradoof his report of this species inin taos county idaho and montana by zloty 1996

new mexico however one of us GZJ has lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccafferty 1995a reported
collected material of this species from the it from arizona records of A aequivocusaeqwoocus
same county at a rio hondo lake fork mcdunnough inin colorado mccaffeitymccafferty et al

beaver pond zloty also reported the species 1993 are also applicable to this species in
from arizona colorado and utah certain new mexico A sparsatussparsatus has been taken only

specimens reported as A subnotatus in col-
orado

from the far southeastern part of the state inin
al the lower pecos river drainage systemby mccafferty et 1993 belong to

this recently described species and the histor-
ical

ametropodidae
confusion of what is now A doddsianusdoddsianus

and A subnotatus was discussed by zloty 1996 ametropusAmetropus albrightialbnghtialbrighti
the occurrence of this species inin new mexico traver 1935
inin the gila river and upper rio grande descriptions adult alienallenailen and edmunds
drainage systems presentsrepresentsle the southernmost 1976 larva traver 1935 see also alienallenailen and
part of its known range edmunds 1976

1 ameletusfalsusameletus balsusfalsus PREVIOUS RECORDS traver 1935 san juan
co san juan Rmcdunnough 1938

REMARKS this psammophilous species was
descriptions adult mcdunnough 1938 originally described from near farmington

see also zloty 1996 larva alienallenailen and chao new mexico by traver 1935 since then it
1981 as A sp C has been reported only from the green river

NEW RECORDS PERC san miguel co in southwestern wyoming and northeastern
pecos R nr cowles 1 VIII 1944 larvae 222.2222 2 utah edmunds and musser 1960 and the
mimi N of pecos pecos R 13 VIIvil 1969 RWR W yampa river inin northeastern colorado ailenalienalienallen
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and edmunds 1976 both of which are part of from all USA states bordering new mexico
the upper colorado river drainage system in see mccafferty et al 1993 lugoortizlugo ortiz and
new mexico it isis known from the san juan mccafferty 1995a 19950 mccafferty et al
river drainage system inin the extreme north-
western

1997 however it has not been taken in mex-
icocorner of the state which is associ-

ated
in new mexico A turbidasurbida has been found

with the middle colorado river drainage in the northern areas of both the rio grande
system it remainsremains to be seen if the species and pecos river drainage systems
still exists inin new mexico

babtisbaetis adonis
baetidaeBaetidae traver 1935

acentrella insignificantmsigmftcansinsignificans descriptions adult traver 1935 larva
mcdunnough 1926 unknown

NEW RECORDS PERC miguel co 5 midescriptions adult mcdunnough 1926 N oftecosofTof pecosecos pecos R at dalton fishing siteas babtisbaetis insignificantinsignificans mcdunnough larva 7300 ft 13 VII 1969 RW koss WP mccaf-
fertymorihara and mccafferty 1979a as B einsiginsig and AVAX provonsha male and female

nificansmficansnificans adults
PREVIOUS RECORDS morihara and mccaf-

ferty REMARKS this poorly known species is a1979a as babtisbaetis insignificanttnsigmficansinsignificans grant co
small sized member of the rhodanirhodanic thatgila R mora co mora R san juan co san group

known from the sanwas previously onlyjuan R durfee and kondratieff 1995 gabriel mountains in california traver 1935catron co taylor cr
its discovery in new mexico in the northernNEW COUNTY RECORDS CSU dona ana

co radium springs NMHU colfax co pecos river drainage system therefore repre-
sentscieneguilla cr lincoln co rio ruidosoRuidoso a significant range extension

san miguel co pecos R rio arriba co rio babtisbaetis bicaudatus
chama sierra co rio grande PERC catron dodds 1923
co cottonwood cr gila R taylor cr tula
rosa R san francisco R san miguel co pecos descriptions adult dodds 1923 larva
R sapello R dodds 1923 see also morihara and mccaf-

fertyREMARKS this 1979a1979arelatively common west-
ern NEW RECORDS NMHU mora co jack sspecies isis known from all mexican and
USA states adjoining new mexico excluding cr 3065 m 18 VI 1991 MD hatch larvae

oklahoma see mccafferty et al 1993 lugo-
ortiz

PERC catron co 42 mi N of silver city rt
and mccafferty 1995a 1995b mccaf-

ferty

527 gila R at jet with little cr 15 VII 1967

and lugoortizlugo ortiz 1996a in new mexico R and D koss female adult tularosaTularosa R 2 mi

it isis now known from throughout most of the above aragon ll11 VI 1974 B stark larvae
lincoln co sierra blanca ski lodge rio ruistate and all major drainage systems it is very

common inin catron county dosoboso 27 VIII 1976 MW sanderson larvae
san miguel co panchuelaPanchuela cr 9 VII 1944

Acentrella surbidaturbida larvae santa fe co big tesuque cr big
mcdunnough 1924 tesuque 10 VI 1974 B stark and TA wolff

descriptions adult mcdunnough 1924a larva little tesuque cr nr hyde park 2960
as pseudocloeon turbidumturbidum mcdunnough see m 20 IV 1973 B stark and T wolff larva
also mccafferty et al 1994 larva mccaf-
ferty

taos co rio trampas above el valle 9 VI

et al 1994 1974 B stark and TA wolff larva red
NEW RECORDS NMHU taos co costilla river 3 mi E of questa 9 VI 1974 B stark

cr 17 VIII 1989 GZG Z jacobi larvae PERC and TA wolff larvae
san miguel co pecos R 29 VI 1939 larvae REMARKS this relatively widespread west-

ern5 mimi N of pecos pecos R at dalton fishing species is found in mountainous streams
site 7300 ft 13 VIIvil 1969 RW koss WP and it reaches the southernmost limits of its
mccafferty and AXA V provonsha female adults range in new mexico although common in
pecos R I VIII 1936 female adult colorado mccafferty et al 1993 it has not

REMARKS acentrella surbidaturbida isis a wide-
spread

been taken in arizona mexico or texas in
continental species that was recently new mexico it has been collected from all

treated by mccafferty et al 1994 it is known major drainage systems except the san juan
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river in the extreme northwestern part of the PREVIOUS RECORDS moriharamonharamondara and mccaf-
fertystate with the exception of alaska and parts of 1979a as babtisbaetis sp B grant co cherry

canada babtis bicaudatus is most commonly cr
confined to higher elevations NEW COUNTY RECORDS NMHU colfax co

canadian R sierra co main diamond crbabtisbaetis coelestiscaelestiscaelestis
alienallenailen and murvosh 1983

torrence co canon de tadiquetajiqueTaj ique PERC catron
co glenwood gila R pueblo cr lincoln co

descriptions adult unknown larva eagle cr rio ruidosoRuid oso
morihara and mccafferty 1979a as B sp A REMARKS this western species was origi-

nallyPREVIOUS RECORDS morihara and mccaf-
ferty

described as babtisbaetis sp B by monharamoriharamondara
1979a as baetisbabtis sp A catron co san and mccafferty 1979a1979a based on larvae from

francisco R otero co penasco R new mexico and it was later named by mccaf-
fertyNEW COUNTY RECORDS BYU grant co and waltz 1986 known from western

sapillocapilloSapillo cr nebraska to panama lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccaf-
fertyREMARKS baetisbabtis coelestiscaelestiscae lestis is a relatively 1993 1996a it appears to be particularly

common southwestern species presently common inin arizona new mexico and col-
oradoknown from arizona lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccaf-

ferty
see also mccafferty and waltz 1986

1995a baja california alienallenailen and mur-
vosh

durfee and kondratieff 1993 we have recently
1983 chihuahua lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccaf-

ferty
identified larvae of this species collected by

1996a and texas mccafferty and davis kondratieff and baumann inin march 1993 from
1992 in new mexico where it originallywas the san sabo river inin menard county south-

westfound by morihara and mccafferty 1979a it central texas baetisbaetzsbaitis magnus isis one of the
is known from the gila lower pecos and san

fewfew species of mayfliesmayflies now known to occur ininfrancisco river drainage systems in the south-
ern

both the nearctic and neotropical biogeo-
graphicpart of the state

regions in new mexico it isis now
baetisflavistrigabaetisbabtis flavistrigaflavistriga known from all major drainage systems except

mcdunnough 1921 the san juan river part of the middle col-
orado drainage system however it has beendescriptions adult mcdunnough 1921
taken from the colorado drainage system ininlarva ide 1937 see also morihara and mccaf-

ferty arizona and colorado1979a1979a
NEW RECORDS PERC san juan co san babtisbaetis notos

juan R river mile 165 1820 m 29 VI 1960 alienallenailen and murvosh 1987
larva

descriptions adult durfee and kon-
dratieff

REMARKS this relatively widespread north
dradiatieff 1995 larva morihara and mccaf-
ferty

american species is known mainly from the
eastern half of the continent but also from the 1979a as B sp C

black hills of south dakota mccafferty 1990 PREVIOUS RECORDS moriharamouharamouhart and mccaf-
fertyand several localities in colorado see mccaf-

ferty
1979a as babtisbaetis sp C catron co gila

et al 1993 it was recently found in the R durfee and kondratieff 1995 catron co
colorado drainage area of west central utah taylor cr
mccafferty and macdonald 1994 mccaf-

ferty
NEW COUNTY RECORDS NMHU colfax

and davis 1992 reported it from texas co cieneguillacleneguillaClene guilla cr grant co gila R clene
and lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccafferty 1994 found guillagmllacrcr PERC grant co gila R

it in the adjoining mexican state of chi-
huahua

REMARKS this southwestern species is

in new mexico B flavistrigaflavistriga has also known from arizona moriharaMonhara and mccaf-
fertybeen taken only in the san juan river drain-

age
1979a colorado ward and stanford

system 1990 and texas mccafferty and davis 1992
it was recently discovered inin veracruz by lugo-
ortizbaetisbabtis magnus and mccafferty 1994 and thus isis ex-
pectedmccafferty and waltz 1986 to occur inin northern mexico also dur-
feedescriptions adult durfee and kon-

dratieff
and kondratieff 1995 reared this species

dratieff 1993 larva morihara and mccaf-
ferty

flomfrom taylor creek inin catron county new
1979a as B sp B mexico it has been collected inin new mexico
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only inin the gilagildclidclia canadian and san francisco baetodesBaetodes edmundedmundsiedmundsosi
river drainage systems koss 1972

babtisbaetis tricaudatustncaudatus descriptions adult koss 1972 larva
dodds 1923 koss 1972

PREVIOUS RECORDS koss 1972 grant co
descriptions adult dodds 1923 larva gila R

dodds 1923 see also morihara and mccaamccaf NEW COUNTY RECORDS NMHU san mi-
guelfertybertyfeity1979a1979a1979a co canadian R

PREVIOUS RECORDS peters and edmunds REMARKS in addition to new mexico
1961 as baetisbaetzsbaitis intermedius san juan co san baetodesBaetodes edmundedmundsiedmundsosi has been reported from

R morihara and 1979ajuan mccafferty arizona koss 1972 texas edmunds 1950
cationcatrongationgatlon co san francisco R mora co mora and the mexican states of sinaloa and sonora
R otero co rio penasco rio arriba co alienallenailenalien and murvosh 1987a in new mexico it
rio brazosBi azos san miguel co pecos R has been taken only from the gila and cana-

dianNEWNLW COUNTYCOUNIY RECORDS BYU grant co the far south-
west

river drainage systems inin
turkeytulkey cr gila R sapillocapillo cr lincoln co and northeast regions of the state
rio hondo NMHU colfax co canadian R respectively

cieneguilla cr eddy co rio penasco giantgrantglant
co black canyon cieneguilla cr guadalupe callibaetisferrugineuscallibaetis ferrugmeus hageni
co pecos R lincoln co rio ruidosoRuidoso san-
doval

eaton 1885
co rio cebollabebollaCebolla san antonio cr santa descriptions adult eaton 1885 as C

fe co rio grande sierra co main diamond hageni eaton larva dodds 1923 as cfuscacruscaC fusca
cicr south diamond cr taos co red R rio dodds
costilla PERC colfax co cimarron R grant PREVIOUS RECORDS peters and edmunds
co cherry cr lincoln co eagle cr rio 1961 as callibaetis nigritus san juan co san
ruidosoRuidoso sandoval co jemez R santa fe juan R
co rio grande tesuque cr taos co goose NEW COUNTY RECORDS CSU catron co
cicr la junta cr pueblo cr red R santa bar wall lake NMHU taos co beaver pond on
barabaiarR rio hondo lake fork PERC eddy co sit-

tingREMARKS this species isis known from bull falls
throughout most of north america including REMARKS this relatively widespread west-

ernmexico lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccafferty 1994 subspecies ranges from alaska southward
and it isis probably the most widespread and to arizona lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccafferty 1995a
ubiquitous baetisbcietisbaitis on the continent likewise and new mexico and it isis one of the most
it isis now known from all major drainage sys-
tems

common mayfliesmayflies inin colorado where it was
inin new mexico treated under the synonym C americanosamericanusamericamencanusanus

banks by mccafferty et al 1993 the exten-
sive

baetodesBaetodes definiensdeficzensdeficiens
of the be found insynonymy species can incohen and allenalienailen 1972

mccafferty and waltz 1990 and mccaffertymccaffeity
descriptions adult unknown but sub 1996 callibaetis ferrugiferruginousneus hageni isis not

imagosimages were described by flowers 1987 known from texas and therefore arizona and
larvalaiva cohen and alienallenailen 1972 new mexico apparently represent its south-

easternNEW RECORDS BYU grant co sapillocapillo cr range limits it has been taken inin
jet with gila R 1555 m 26 V 1985 B jensen ponds and lakes inin wide ranging areas of new
larvaelaivae mexico as well as from the san juan river

REREMARKSMARKS this isis essentially a mexican
species it has been known from the mexican callibaetiscallibaetisfluctuansfluctuantfluctuans

walsh 1862states of guerrero jalisco morelosmoielosmoreiosMoimol elos sonora
and veracruz see mccafferty and lugoortizlugo ortiz descriptions adult walsh 1862 as cloe
1996 its discovery inin new mexico isis impor-
tant

fluctuansfluctuant see also traver 1935 larva burks
because it represents a new USA record 1953

in new mexico it has been taken only from NEW RECORDS BYU and PERC eddy
the gila river drainage system inin the inter-
montane

co castle cr black river village 141198714 1 1987
plateau baumann sargent and kondratieff larvae
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REMARKS this species is known from turkey cr gila R lincoln co tucson mts
across the continent but isis most common inin mckinley co thoreau sandoval co galisgahs
the midwest it has been taken as far west as teo cr san miguel co pecos R santa fe co
california and oregon inin the north but with galisteogalistelGali steo cr
respect to areas surrounding new mexico it REMARKS this species occurs throughout
has been reported only from colorado mccaf-
ferty

western north america as far east as south
et al 1993 and texas lugoortizlugo ortiz and dakota mccafferty 1990 and texas mccaf-

fertymccafferty 1995b the isolated sample of and davis 1992 and south to costa rica
this species from the extreme southern part of lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccafferty 1996b it isis appar-

entlythe pecos river drainage system inin new mex-
ico

one of the most common species of cal
represents the southernmost limits of its libietislibaetislibaetis inin new mexico where it has been taken

western range in southern utah C fluctuantfluctuans inin the gila river pecos river rio grandecrandegi ande and
has historically been misidentified as C mon-
tanus

zuni river drainage systems
eaton

camelobaetidittscamelobaetidius musserimussen
callibaetis montanus traver and edmunds 1968

eaton 1885 descriptionsdescriptions adult unknown laivalarva
descriptions adult eaton 1885 larva traver and edmunds 1968 as dactylobaetis

lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccafferty 1996b musserimussen traver and edmunds see also lugo-
ortizPREVIOUS RECORDS traver 1935 san juan and mccafferty 1995c

co san juan R socorro co rio grande PREVIOUS RECORDRECORDSS lugo ortiz and
NEW COUNTY RECORDS PERC catron co mccafferty 1995c catron co san francisco

gila R dona ana co rio grande R W fork gila R gila R grant co E fork
REMARKS callibaetis montanus has been gila R

correctly reported from arizona and new REMARKS this species isis widespread inin
mexico south to nicaragua eaton 1885 1892 mexico and central america traver and
banks 1900 traver 1935 mccaffertymccaffeity and edmunds 1968 lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccafferty
lugoortizlugo ortiz 1992 records of the species north 1995c lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccafferty 1995c
of arizona and new mexico ege g edmunds have recently shown that C salinussaknussakeus alienallenailen and
1954 newell 1970 rahel and kolar 1990 are chao which had been taken inin the USA inin
evidently mismlsmisidentificationsidentificationsmismls of C fluctuantfluctuans arizona and nevada isis a junior synonym ofofcofaC
and records of it inin texas are probably all or musserimussen in new mexico the species appears
mostly attributable to C punctilusus mccaf-
ferty

to be restricted to the gila and sailsansall francisco
and provonsha see mccafferty and pro-

vonsha
river drainage systems inin the southwestern

1993 lugoortizlugo ortizandortiz and mccafferty 1994 portion of the state
in new mexico it has been taken from diverse

camelobaetidius warrenlareas of the gila river san juan river and warrem
traver and edmunds 1968rio grandecrande drainage systems

descriptions adult traveltraver and edmunds
callibaetis dictuspictus 1968 as dactylobaetis varreniwarreniwarrem traveltraver and

eaton 1871 edmunds larva traver and edmunds 1968
descriptions adult eaton 1871 as as D warreniwarremvarreniwarwafreni see also lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccaf-

fertybabtisbaetis dictuspictus eaton larva seemann 1927 as 1995c
C pacificus seemann see also lugoortizlugo ortiz and PREVIOUS RECORDS allenalienailen and chao 1978a
mccaffeitymccafferty 1996b as dactylobaetis nauisnavisnadisnaulsnavisnadis san juan co san juan

PREVIOUS RECORDS traver 1935 as calli R as dactylobaetis tritntrltrivialismtnvialistrivialisvialis colfax co cim-
arronbabtisbaetis pacificus sandoval co jemez springs R

traver 1935 as callibaetis signatussignatus socorro NEW COUNTY RECORDS CSU and PERC
co Sasabinalsabmalpabinalbinalbinai cr catron co W fork gila R gila R san fran-

ciscoNEW COUNTY RECORDS BYU grant co R NMHU catron co san francisco
turkey cr rio arriba co valerosvacerosVaceros canyon R grant co E fork gila R

CSU sierra co circle seven cr PERC REMARKS this isis the most common and
catron co gila national forest chaves co widespread species of camelobaetidiuscamelohaetidius inin the
roswell grant co cherry cr sapillocapillo cr westeinwestern USA known from arizona california
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coloradoColoiado idaho and utah inin addition to new labiobaetislabiobaetts apache
mexico and it also ranges through mexico mccafferty and waltz 1995
baja california sur chiapas chihuahua guer-

rero
descriptions adult durfee and kondra

oaxaca and sonora and central amer-
ica

tiefftieff19971997 larva mccafferty and waltz 1995
icaiealea lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccafferty 1995c it has PREVIOUS RECORDS peters and edmunds
been known by many synonyms inin the past as 1961 as babtisbaetis propinquouspropinquus walsh san juan
shown by lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccafferty 1995c co san juan R
wherein C allenalien and chao and Cnavis allenailenalien triv REMARKS this distinctive species was
taltslalistaitslails alienalienallenailen and chao which had been reported recently described from the colorado drain-

agepreviously from new mexico were synonym system of northern arizona and western
izediced with it in new mexico C warrent has utah by mccafferty and waltz 1995 we have
been taken from the canadian gila san juan acquired and studied the original material on
and san francisco river drainage systems which peters and edmunds 1961 based their

record of babtisbaetis propinquuspropmquuspropinquous now L propin
cloeodesCloeodes macrolamellus buusquus from the san juan river inin new mexico

waltz and mccafferty 1987 and it proved to be L apache records of L

descriptions adult unknown larva proptnquuspropinquuspropinquous from douglas creek near rangelylangelyRangely

waltz and mccafferty 1987 colorado inin the colorado drainage system
mccafferty et al 1993 are also attributable toPREVIOUS RECORDS waltz and mccaamccaf

L apache according to durfee and kondratiefffertybertyfeity19871987 grant co cherry cr
1997 the san juan river drainage system ininREMARKS cloeodesClo eodes macrolamellus was new mexico isis part of the middle colorado

originally described from new mexico bbyy drainage system and thus L apache remainsremainswaltz and mccafferty 1987 more recently it known only from the greater colorado drain-
ageshown also in the northern mexi-

can
was to occur in northsystem inin america

states of chihuahua and durango lugo-
ortiz and mccafferty 1994 and inin the USA inin labiobaetis propinquouspropinquus
arizona lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccafferty 1995a walsh 1863

in new mexico it isis known only from the gilacilagliaclia descriptions adult walsh 1862 as cloe
river drainage system ulcinadicinadicina walsh neenecneenec hagen see also morihara

and mccafferty 1979b babtisbaetisas propinquuspropinquousfallceonFallceon quillenquilleri walsh larva berner 1940 as babtisbaetis spindodds 1923
esusosus mcdunnough see also morihara and

descriptions adult dodds 1923 as mccafferty 1979b as B propinquuspropinquous
babtisbaetis quilquliquillenletileriieti dodds see also traver 1935 NEW RECORDS PERC colfax co ponilbonil
larva morihara and mccafferty 1979a as B cr 454 5 mimi E cimarron 14 VII 1969 RWR W koss
quillenquilleri see also lugoortizlugo ortiz et al 1994 WP mccafferty AVAX provonsha larvae otero

PREVIOUS RECORDS morihara and mccaf-
ferty

co rio penasco 12 VII 1969 RWR W koss WP
1979a as babtisbaetis quilleriquilleri catron co gila mccafferty AXA V provonsha larvae

R grant co cherry cr sapillocapillo cr REMARKS this primarily central and east-
ern USA species evidently attains its western-
most

NEW COUNTY RECORDS BYU eddy co
limits inin eastern new mexico whererangecastle cr CSU sierra co palomas cr

we have seen it from the canadian and pecos
PERC chaves co rio penasco dona ana

river drainage systems labiobaetisco small tributary of rio grande eddy co propinquouspropinquus
from texas andwas reported by mccafferty

castle cr lincoln co rio ruidosoRuidoso davis 1992 but isis not known from mexico
REMARKS this highly variable species isis published records of this species by peters

widespread inin central america mexico and and edmunds 1961 from the san juan river
southwestern central and eastern USA lugo-
ortiz

inin new mexico are attributable to L apache
et al 1994 in new mexico it has thus see above

far been taken only from the southern part of
the the gila and procloeon conturbatumconturbatumstate inin river pecos river
rio grandecrande drainage systems it isis however mcdunnough 1929

known from the colorado riverrivelriser drainage sys-
tem

descriptions adult mcdunnough 1929
inin colorado mccafferty et al 1993 as centroptilum conturbatumconturbatum mcdunnough
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see also lowen and flannagan 1991 as CG where it has been taken only inin the lower pecos
conturbatumconturbatum larva lowen and Flflannaganarmagan river drainage system was expected
1991 as C conturbatumconturbatum

NEW RECORDS PERC san juan co san ephemerellidae
juan R t32n r6wraw sec 27 river mi 165 Attenella marmargaritaganta
1820 m 29 VI 16 VII 1960 WL peters male needham 1927
adults

REMARKS specimens from the san juan descriptions adult mcdunnough
river drainage system of northeastern new 1931b as ephemerellaEphemerella margaritamarganta needham
mexico agree with the redescription of this larva needham 1927 as E matmarmargaritaganta see
species by lowen and flannagan 1991 this also alienallenailen and edmunds 1961 as E mar
species is known from western canada see garitaganta
lowen and flannagan 1991 and in the USA PREVIOUS RECORDS alienallenailen and edmunds
from california and wyoming traver 1935 1961 as ephemerellaEphemerella marmargaritaganta san miguel
and utah edmunds co pecos R1954 it represents a sig-
nificantnificant addition to the new mexico mayfly NEW COUNTY RECORDS NMHU taos co
fauna costilla cr

REMARKS western populations of this
caenidaemaenidaeCaen idae species range from british columbia to new

caeniscannis bajaensis mexico alienalienallenailen and edmunds 1961 argyle and

alienallenailen and murvosh 1983 edmunds 1962 it has not however been taken
from arizona or texas in new mexico it isis now

descriptions adult provonsha 1990 known from the upper pecos river and upper
larva alienallenailen and murvosh 1983 see also rio grande drainage systems this northern
provonsha 1990 region in new mexico represents the south-

ernmostPREVIOUS RECORDSRECORDS provonsha 1990 limits of the range of this species
catron co gila national forest grant co
cherry cr drunella coloradensis

NEW COUNTY RECORDS NMHU mora co dodds 1923

wolfwolfcrwolfercr descriptions adult dodds 1923 as
REMARKS canniscaenis bajaensis is also known ephemerellaEphemerella coloradensis dodds larva dodds

from arizona colorado northern mexico and 1923 as E coloradensis see also alienallenailen and
nebraska provonsha 1990 larvae of this edmunds 1962 as E coloradensis
species are apparently restricted to sandy PREVIOUS RECORDS needham 1927 as
bottomed areas of streams with slow to moder-
ate

ephemerellaEphemerella coloradensis san miguel co
current in new mexico it is now known pecos R alienallenailen and edmunds 1962 as ephem

from the canadian and gila river drainage erella coloradensis sandoval co rock cr taos
systems co santa barbara R

REMARKS this relatively common west-
ern

caeniscannis latipennislatipennis
banks 1907 mountain species ranges from alaska to

arizona and new mexico alienallenailen and edmunds
descriptions adult banks 1907 see 1962 it apparently isis restricted inin new mex-

icoalso provonsha 1990 larva provonsha 1990 icoleoieo to the northern mountain regions of the
NEW RECORDS NMHU eddy co black pecos river and rio grande drainage systems

R at higby hole 7 VIII 1991 ST pierce lar-
vae co delaware above drunella doddsieddy R pecos R
confluence 5 VIIIvill 1991iggi GZ jacobi larvae needham 1927

REMARKS the range of this species descriptions adult needham 1927 as
extends across canada and the USA to south-
ern

ephemerellaEphemerella doddsi needham larva need-
hammexico provonsha 1990 lugoortizlugo ortiz and 1927 as E doddsi see also alienallenailen and

mccafferty 1996a with respect to areas adja-
cent

edmunds 1962 as E doddsi
to new mexico C latipennislatipennis has been PREVIOUS RECORDS traver 1935 as

reported from colorado mccafferty et al 1993 ephemerellaEphemerella doddsi santa fe co santa fe R
oklahoma traver 1935 and arizona and texas alienallenailen and edmunds 1962 as ephemerellaEphemerella
provonsha 1990 its presence in new mexico doddsi san miguel co pecos R
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NEWnl w COUNTYCOUNJY RECORDS NMHU catron altana has been collected from the canadian
co gila R rio arriba co rio brazosBi azos san river pecos river and rio grande drainage
miguel co gaigallinasGalhnas R sapello R taos co systems and we provide the first records of it
rio fernandoFern cundocindolundo de thostaos PERC taos co rio from the gila river drainage system in ari-

zonahondo canyon it has been collected from the middle
remai1ksrl MARKS new mexico isis the southern-

most
colorado river drainage system inm the north-
easternlangerangeiange limit of this common western part of that state and therefore it may

species allenailenalienalienallen and edmandsedmnndsedmunds 1962 it isis not eventually be found inin all major drainages inin
known fromflom arizonaalionaallona or texas in new mexico new mexico
it has been taken fromfi om the canadian river gila

ephemerellaEphemerellariverrivelriven pecos rivelriver and rio grandeglandeolandecrande drainagedradia inage inermiainermis
eaton 1884

systems
descriptions adult eaton 1884 larvadrunella grandis grandis traver 1935 see also alienallenailen and edmundseaton 1884

1965 and johnson 1978
DESCdl sc RIPTIONsRIPrib I1 lonsIONS adult needham 1927 as PREVIOUS RECORDS traver 1935 san-

dovalepheinerellaephemerellaEphemerella grandis eaton larva eaton 1884 co jemez springs san miguel co
as epheinerellaephemerellaEphemerella sedis incertaeincertae nymph 11 pecos R peters and edmunds 1961 san
see also alienallenailen and edmunds 1962 as E gran-
dly

juan co san juan R alienallenailen and edmunds
adlydly grandis 1965 taos co la junta cr

PREVIOUSPRLVIOUS RECORDSreoRLC ORDS needham 1905 as NEW COUNTY RECORDS BYU hondo co
ephemerellaEphemerella sp r san miguel co pecos R hondo R NMHU colfax co cieneguilla
needham 1927 as epheinerellaephemerellaEphemerella grandis santa cr lincoln co rio ruidosoRuidoso PERC catron
fe co santa fe R kilgore and alienallenailen 1973 co gila R colfax co cimarron R grant co
as ephemerellaEphemerella grandis lincoln co rio rui gila R lincoln co eagle cr rio ruidosoRuidoso
dosoboso mora co mora R rio arriba co rio bra-

zosNEWnl w COUNTY RECORDSRLCORDS BYU colfax co san miguel co pecos R
verlmeimelyeriveriVeiveimeomeoriejofiejo R NMHU colfax co cieneguilla REMARKS ephemerellaEphemerella inermisinerrnisinermia isis a rela-

tivelycicr sierra co main diamond cicr taos co common species that occurs throughout
costilla cicr red R PERC taos co rio much of western north america excluding

pueblo de taos mexico alienallenailen and edmunds 1965 using only
REMARKSRLMARKS this subspecies of this com-

mon
the keys of alienallenailen and edmunds 1965 one

western species occurs inin arizona col could easily confuse specimens of the mainly
orado01 ado new mexico utah and wyoming ailenalienalienallen eastern species E dorothea needham which
and edmunds 1962 in new mexico it occurs we have seen inin texas with this strictly west-

erninin mountain tributatnbutanestributariesriesrles mainly of the cana-
dian

species there are however unpublished
river pecos rivelriver and rio grande drain-

age
discriminating characters inin the larvae that

systems in westeinwestern drainagesdiadlamages it isis known can be used to separate the 2 species it isis for
only fromfi om gila river drainage headwaters this reason that impending records of E mer-

mismismls from texas require further substantiationephemerellaEphemerella altana in new mexico it isis known from all majoralienallenailen 1968 drainage systems
descriptionsdl SCRJPHONS adult alienallenailen 1968 laivalarva

alienallenailen 1968 ephemerellaEphemerella infrequentinfrequens
mcdunnough 1924

PREVIOUSPRI vious RECORDSRLCORDS alienallenailen 1968 colfax
co molenomoreno cicr moiamoramola co mora R san descriptions adult mcdunnough
miguel co pecos R taos co rio grande 1924b larva traver 1935 see also alienallenailen
rio hondo rio pueblo and edmunds 1965 and johnson 1978

NEWnl w COUNTYCOUNIY RECORDSRLCORDS PERC catron PREVIOUS RECORDS alienallenailen and edmunds
co gila R grant co gila R 1965 taos co red R la junta cr

rlri MARKS this species has been known REMARKS this western species does not
flomfrom arizonaanzona and new mexico alienallenailen 1968 occur inin arizona or mexico and its only records
and lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccafferty 1994 reported inin new mexico are from the northern part of
it fromhornhormhomm baabaja californiacalifoinia in new mexico E the state inin the upper rio grande drainage
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system we have not seen material of this PREVIOUS RECORDS alienallenailen andcind edmunds
species from new mexico and thereforetherefoieboiebole can-
not

1963 as ephemerellaEphemerella tibialis taos co red R
be sure that previous reports were indeed REMARKS this species occurs throughout

of E infrequentinfrequens rather than E inermis with the western USA and canada allenailenalienalienallen and
which it has commonly been confused inin the edmunds 1963 but it has rarely been taken
past see johnson 1978 inin arizona and new mexico in new mexico

S tibialis has been known only from the upperephemerellaEphemerella mollitiamollitia rio grande drainage system inin the rockyseemann 1927 mountain province
descriptions adult seemann 1927 timpanogaTimpa hecuba hecubalarva seemann 1927 see also alienallenailen and noga

eaton 1884edmunds 1965
PREVIOUS RECORDS traver 1935 san descriptions adult mcdunnough 1935

juan co san juan R as ephemerellaEphemerella hecuba eaton larva eaton
REMARKS this species has been known 1884 as ephemerellaEphemerella sedis incertaetncertaeincertaefae nymph

only from california and the northwestern cor-
ner

4 see also alienallenailen and edmunds 1959 as E
of new mexico san juan river drainage hecuba hecuba

system alienallenailen and edmunds 1965 ques-
tioned

PREVIOUS RECORDS alienallenailen and edmunds
the validity of traver s 1935 record 1959 as ephemerellaEphemerella hecuba hecuba san

stating that she may have actually based the miguel co pecos R

record on larvae of E inermiainermis we have not NEW COUNTY RECORDS NMHU rio arriba
seen the material and therefore can neither co rio chama
confirm nor refute the record at this time REMARKS this western species which isis

conspicuously absent from most of the great
serratella mimichcheneneneri basin and arizona alienallenailen and edmunds 1959

traver 1934 reaches the southernmost part of its range inin
descriptions adult traver 1934 as northern new mexico where it is now known

ephemerellaEphemerella michmicheneneneri traver larva traver from the upper pecos river and upper rio
1934 as E mimichcheneneneri see also alienallenailen and grande drainage systems

edmunds 1963 as E mimichcheneneneri ephemeridae
PREVIOUS RECORDS peters and edmunds

1961 as ephemerellaEphemerella michenerimichenenchenenmichenermimicheneri san juan co ephemera simulantsimulansshnulanssimulans
san juan R alienallenailen and edmunds 1963 as walker 1853

ephemerellaEphemerella michmichenerimichenenchenenmichenermi eneri rio arriba co san descriptions adult walker 1853 see
juan R kilgore and alienallenailen 1973 as ephem also traver 1935 larva ide 1935 see also
erella michenermichenenmichenerichenenmimicheneri catron co negrito cr col-
fax

mccafferty 1975
co pomibonilponilpoml cr grant co little cr NEW RECORDS NMHU rio arribaamba co rio
NEW COUNTY RECORDS NMHU lincoln chama hwybwy 846484 64 bridge 12 VI 1981 GZG Z

co rio ruidosoRuidoso sandoval co rio cebollabebollaCebolla jacobi female subimago
santa fe co rio grande REMARKS this widespread north ameri-

canREMARKS this western species isis known burrowing species was shown by mccaf-
fertyfrom arizona bajaraabaa california california col-

orado
1975 to occur from the east coast to

new mexico oregon washington and idaho and utah it isis not known from arizona
wyoming alienalienallenailen and edmunds 1963 but it isis mexico or texas the new state record from
absent from idaho nevada and utah essen-
tially

the northern portion of new mexico inin the
the great basin in new mexico it upper rio grande drainage system was some-

whatoccurs inin all major drainage systems unexpected given the distribution pat-
tern of this 1994species mccaffertyserratella tibialis

mcdunnough 1924 hexagyniahexageniaHexagenia bilineatebilineatabilineata
descriptions adult mcdunnough say 1824

1924b as ephemerellaEphemerella tibialis mcdunnough DEdescriptionsSCRIPTIO N S adult say 1924 as babtisbaetis
larva walley 1930 as E tibialis see also bilineatebilineatabilineata say see also spieth 1941 larva
alienallenailen and edmunds 1963 as E tibialis clemens 1913 see also mccafferty 1975
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NEW RECORDS eddy co black R 7 mimi W ephorusepeorus albertae
malaga 9 VII 1992 SAS A sanders male adult mcdunnough 1924
7 VIII 1992 SAS A sanders C gonzales GXG Z adultdescriptions mcdunnough 1924a
jacobi larvae as iron albertae mcdunnough larva edmunds

REMARKS the previous obscure record of and alienallenailen 1964
this species by spieth 1941 from the red PREVIOUS RECORDS alienallenailen and chao
river ostensibly inin new mexico which was 1978b rio arriba co rio chama
further recorded by mccafferty 1975 was REMARKS ward and berner 1980 indi-

catedapparently not valid this conclusion isis based that this western species tended to
on the fact that the only red river inin new replace other species of ephorusepeorus at lower ele-

vationsmexico isis inin taos county and that stream does vations epeorusephorus albertae is relatively common
not have siltmarlsilt marl substrate that would be in colorado mccafferty et al 1993 but it has
required by hexageniahexagemahexagyniaHexageniaagema larvae see keltner and not been taken in arizona mexico or texas
mccafferty 1986 furthermore the material in new mexico it has been taken only in the
on which spieth 1941 based his new mexico northern part of the state in the upper rio
record was from the oklahoma natural his-
tory

grande drainage system
survey and the red river along the okla

homa texas border inin the eastern parts of those epeorusephorus deceptiousdeceptivus

states does possess substrate types required mcdunnough 1924

by hexageniahexagemahexagyniaHexageniaagema larvae nonetheless we do pro-
vide

descriptions adult mcdunnough 1924a
the first valid record of this species inin new as iron deceptivusdeceptious mcdunnough larva

mexico the male adult from eddy county edmunds and alienallenailen 1964
new mexico lower pecos river drainage sys-
tem

PREVIOUS RECORDS alienallenailen and chao
clearly possesses the beaklike penes typ-

ical
1978b san miguel co pecos R

of H bilbihblibilineatabihneatabilineateineataneata however both the larvae NEW COUNTY RECORDS NMHU sierra
and adult are very lightly pigmented which is co south diamond cr PERC taos co rio
atypical of H bilbihhllhiibilineatabihneatabilineateineataneata although H bilbihbibbilineatabihneatabilineateineataneata hondo
isis known from texas and oklahoma it has not REMARKS edmunds and alienallenailen 1964
been found north west or south of new mex-

ico

indicated that this species was confined to the
with the exception of a record from the intermountain western USA and those authors

mexican state of san luis potosi by mccaf-
ferty

were the first to indicate its occurrence in
1968 the most widespread species of new mexico but they did not provide any

hexageniahexagemahexagyniaHexageniaagema inin north america H limbagalimbata ser-
ville

specific locale data alienallenailen and chao 1978b

has not been found inin new mexico but recorded it from gila county arizona in new
may eventually because it does occur inin col-
orado

mexico we know of this species from the
and texas upper pecos river and upper rio grande drain-

age systems as well as the gila river drainage
heptageniidaeheptagenndae system in the southwestern part of the state

cinygmulacmygmula par ephorusepeorus longimanuslongimanouslongimanus
eaton 1885 eaton 1885

descriptions adult eaton 1885 as descriptions adult eaton 1885 as iron
cinygma par eaton larva not published longimanuslongimanouslongimanus eaton larva dodds 1923 as iron

NEW RECORDSIPECORDS NMHU san miguel co nymph 1 see also edmunds and alienallenailen 1964
elk mtnman elev 3540 m below springs VII PREVIOUS RECORDS alienallenailen and chao
198019805 LRL R smolka male and female adults 1978b rio arriba co canjilonCanjilon cr san

REMARKS this species occurs inin the higher miguel co pecos R winsor cr taos co red
elevations throughout much of western north R rio pueblo rio chiquito durfee and
america including arizona eaton 1885 and kondratieffkondratieff19951995 catron co taylor cr
colorado dodds 1923 it isis not known from NEW COUNTY RECORDS NMHU lincoln
mexico or texas in new mexico C par isis the co rio ruidosoRuidoso PERC lincoln co eagle
only species of the genus thus falfaifarhar taken and it cr
has been found only inin mountain headwaters REMARKS epeorusephorus longimanuslongimanouslongimanus is the most
of the pecos river widespread of the western species of epeorusephorus
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edmunds and alienallenailen 1964 it is very common heptageniaHeptagenia solitariosolitariasolitaria
at higher elevations in colorado and utah but mcdunnough 1924
somewhat less common in arizona and new descriptions adult mcdunnough 1924a
mexico in new mexico it has been taken larva bednarik and edmunds 1980
from the gila river upper pecos river and PREVIOUS RECORDS peters and edmunds

rio grande drainageupper systems 1961 san juan co san juan R
epeorusephorus margarita NEW COUNTY RECORDS PERC catron co

edmunds and alienallenailen 1964 gila R colfax co canadian R cimarron R
grant co gila R mora co coyote cr san-
dovaldescriptions adult edmunds and alienallenailen co rio grande

1964 larva edmunds and alienallenailen 1964 REMARKS mccafferty et al 1993 noted
PREVIOUS durfee and kondraRECORDS that in colorado this western species was found

tiefftieff19951995 catron co crtaylor primarily on the western slope of the colorado
NEW PERC grant coCOUNTY RECORDS plateau it is one of the most common speciesgila R rio arriba co rio brazos of heptageniaHeptagenia in the west and has also been
REMARKS we have numerous samples of found in the gila river and middle colorado

epeorusephorus margarita from catron county col-
lected

drainage systems in arizona lugoortizlugo ortiz and
in the 1960s and 1980s the isspecies mccafferty 1995a it is not known from mex-

icoby far the most common species of epeorusephorus or texas in new mexico it has been taken
found in the gila river drainage system and in the canadian river gila river rio grande
except for the rio brazos a headwater stream and san juan river drainage systems
in the upper rio grande drainage system it
has not been taken from the other major drain-
age

leucrocuta pelersipetersi
systems in the state ephorusepeorus margarita alienalienallenallenailen 1966

was recently reported from numerous locali-
ties

descriptions adult alienallenailen 1966 as hep
in the mexican state of chihuahua by tageniahagenia pelersipetersi alienallenailen larva bednarik and ed-

mundslugoortizlugo ortiz and mccafferty 1996a and the 1980 as H pelersipetersipetersi
species has been known from a few localities NEW RECORDS NMHU colfax co six
in arizona edmunds and alienallenailen 1964 and mile cr nr hwybwy 64 2530 in 9 IX 93 GZ
baja california allenailenalienalienallen and murvosh 1983 jacobi larvae PERC catron co 2 mi N sil-

vertula city rt 527 gila R at jet with little crheptageniaHeptagenia elegantulaelegan
eaton 1885 15 VII 1967 R and D koss female adults

gila cliff dwellings national monument gila
descriptions adult eaton 1885 as rhi R at jetjctact with little cr 15 VII 1967 R and D

throgenathrogena elegantulaelegantula eaton larva needham koss male and female adults N silver city
and christenson 1927 as R elegantulaelegantula see middle fork gila R 25.2525 mi above jet with W
also bednarik and edmunds 1980 fork 9 VII 1969 RW koss WP mccafferty

PREVIOUS RECORDS peters and edmunds and AVAX provonsha female adult grant co
1961 san juan co san juan R alienallenailen and 65 km N silver city rt 527 E fork gila R 15

chao 1978b colfax co cimarron R ponilbonil 16 VII 1967 R and D koss larva
cr REMARKS this species was previously

REMARKS this species is known from known only from the green river upper col-
oradothroughout much of western north america drainage in southwestern wyoming and

including arizona and colorado eaton 1885 northeastern utah alienallenailen 1966 new records
and utah edmunds 1954 it has not been from new mexico are therefore significant in
found in mexico oklahoma or texas larvae new mexico L pelersipetersi has been taken in the
of heptageniaHeptagenia elegantulaelegantula can be distinguished canadian and gila river drainage systems it
from the somewhat similar H solitariosolitariasolitaria see is possible that this species presently occurs
below with the use of the key by bednarik only in new mexico because of its possible
and edmunds 1980 the species prefers silted extirpation in utah and wyoming
streams at lower elevations and in new mex-
ico it is known only from the canadian and nixe criddlcriddleiei

san juan river drainage systems in the north-
ern

mcdunnough 1927

part of the state descriptions adult mcdunnough 1927
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as heptageniaheptagemaHeptageniaagema criddleicnddleicriddlei mcdunnough larva utah needham and chnstensonchristenson 1927 and it
bednarikbednarlk and edmunds 1980 as H criddleicnddleicriddlei isis relatively common inm southern areas of col-

oradoPREVIOUSPRLVIOUS RECORDS peters and edmunds ege g mccafferty et al 1993 in arizona
1961 as heptageniaheptagemaHeptageniaagemaogema sp san juan co san and new mexico R hagenihagem isis known from

juan R alienallenailen and chao 1978b as heptaceheptage only a single locality inin each state alienalienallenailen and
niama criddleicnddleicriddlei catron co san franciscofraneiscopianFianciscoelseo R col-
fax

chao 1978b in new mexico it isis known from
co cimarronCimanon R morenomoleno cr grant co the upper rio grande drainage system

sapillocapilloSapillo cicr lincoln co bonito cr cr at pine
lodge moiamoramola co mora R rio arriba co rhithrogena mornsonmornsommorrisonimotmorrisoni

wolf cicr taos co rio hondo valencia co banks 1924

blue water cicr descriptions adult banks 1924 as
NEWNLW COUNTYCOUNIY 111liiCORDSRICORDS CSU sierra co ephorusepeorus mornsommorrisonimornsonmorrisonnmorrisoni banks see also traver 1935

palomas cicr PERC sandoval co jemez R larva seemann 1927 as iron petulantpetulanspetulans see-
mannsan miguel co pecos R see also key by alienallenailen and chao 1978b

REMARKS this relatively common species PREVIOUS RECORDS alienallenailen and chao 1978b
isis known fromflom throughout the western USA colfax co cimarron R san miguel co pecos
mcdunnough 1927 tiavertravergiaver 1935 edmunds co redR taos R rio chiquito

1954 peters and edmunds 1961 alienallenailen and NEW COUNTY RECORDS NMHU san juan
chao 1978b nixe criddlcnddleiei has been taken co san juan R
from all major drainagediadla inage systems within new

REMARKS this species isis known from much
mexico of the west from alberta mcdunnough

nixe simplicioidessimplicioides 1934 to baja california inin northern mexico
mcdunnough 1924 lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccafferty 1994 with respect

to the states adjacent to new mexico it isdescriptionsdl SCRIP IONSlons adult mcdunnough 1924a known only from arizona see lugoortizlugo ortiz and
as heptageniaheptagemaHeptageniaagema simplicioidessimplicioides mcdunnough

1995a almccafferty although mccafferty etbednarikbednarlk and edmundslaivalarva 1980 as H
1993 did not record R momsommorrisonimomsonmorrisonnmorrisoni from col-

orado
simplicioidessimplicioides

they noted that materials commonly
PREVIOUSPRLVIOUS RECORDSbloRLCbeo ORDS peters and edmunds identified as R undulataungulataundulata banks inin colorado1961 as heptageniaheptagemaHeptageniaagema simplicioidessimplicioides san juan

and elsewhere were probably referable to thisco san juan R
species in new mexico it has been taken ininNEWNLW COUNIYCOUNTY RECORDSRLCORDS BYU grant co
the northern of the state in the canadianpart ingila R turkey cr sandoval co jemez R
river pecos river rio grande and san juanNMHU rio arriba co rio chama PERC

catron co gila R lincoln co bonito cr river drainage systems

moiamoramola co coyote cr san miguel co pecos rhithrogena plana
R alienallenailen and chao 1978

REMARKSRL MARKS this species isis known from the
westeinwestern USA traver 1935 edmunds 1954 descriptions adult unknown larva
peters and edmunds 1961 alienallenailen and chao alienallenailen and chao 1978b

197811978b bednarik and edmunds 1980 and NEW RECORDS PERC grant co duck
albertaalbelta mcdunnough 1924a previously it cr at cliff US 180 5 V 1981 WPWE mccafferty
was known fromflom new mexico only from the AXA V provonsha and D bloodgood larva gila
san juan river diainagedrainagediadlainage system inin the north-
west

R at US 180 nr cliff 5 V 1981 WPWE mccaf-
fertycornercoinercolner of the state we report it from all AXA V provonsha and D bloodgood larva

major drainagediadlainage systems inin new mexico taos co S fork of red R carson national
forest 27 VII 1937 C tarzwell larvae

rhithrogena hagenihagemhagenl REMARKS this species was previously
eaton 1885 known only from arizona alienalienallenailen and chao

descriptions adult eaton 1885 larva 1978b where it was described from the white
not described but keyed by day 1963 river inin navajo county we report it for the

PREVIOUSPRLVIOUS RECORDS alienallenailen and chao first time from new mexico from the gila river
1978b taos co red R and rio grande drainage systems mccafferty

REMARKSrl MARKS this western USA species isis et al 1993 indicated that R plana may even-
tuallyalso known from colorado dodds 1923 and prove to be a variant of R morrisonimornsommornsonmorrisoni
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rhithrogena robustalobusta rhithrogena vitta
dodds 1923 alienallenailen and chao 1978

descriptions adult dodds 1923 larva descriptions adult unknown larva
dodds 1923 see also key by alienallenailen and chao alienallenailen and chao 1978b
1978b NEW RECORDS BYU grant co gila R

NEW RECORDS NMHU santa fe co rio above mouth turkey cr 1455 in 27 V 1985 B
en medio 2990 in 13 V 1992 GXG Z jacobi lar-
vae

jensen larvae PERC grant co E fork of
PERC grant co I11 mimi S cliff tributary gila R at rd 15 gila national forest 6 V

to gila R 14 VII 1967 R and D koss larvae 1981 WP mccafferty AV provonsha and D
taos co creek inin hondo canyon nr taos ski bloodgood larvae
valley 22111196722 III111iliill 1967 RWR W baumann larvae REMARKS this species was previously

REMARKS the new new mexico state known only from arizona where it was de-
scribedrecords of the distinctive R lobustarobusta represent from the white river in apache and

the southernmost limits of the known range of navajo counties middle colorado drainage
this boreal western species in new mexico it system by alienallenailen and chao 1978b in new
has been taken inin the gila river and upper foundmexico we it in the southwestern por-

tionrio grande drainage systems it co occurs with of the state in the gila river drainage sys-
temR in grant where theplana in county species also a part of the greater colorado river

are distinct from each other cohabitation by drainage system
rhithrogenarhtthrogena species isis often common leonard
and leonard 1962 mccafferty et al 1997 isonychiidae

rhithrogenarhzthrogena undulataungulataundulata Isonychia intermediaintermedialintermedia
banks 1924 eaton 1885

descriptions adult banks 1924 as epe descriptions adult eaton 1885 as chi
orus undulatusundulates banks larva not published rotonetesrotonetes intermedius eaton larva kondra-

tieffbut keyed by flowers and hilsenhoff 1975 and voshell 1984
and alienallenailen and chao 1978b PREVIOUS RECORDRECORDSS kondratieff and

PREVIOUS RECORDS banks 1924 as epe voshell 1984 catron co san francisco R
orus undulatesundulatus sandoval co jemez R peters dona ana co rio grande grant co gila R
and edmunds 1961 san juan co san juan NEW COUNTY RECORDS NMHU socorro
R alienallenailen and chao 1978b colfax co cimar-
ron

co rio grande
R san co pecos R taos comiguel REMARKS Isonychia intermediaintermedialintermedia is known

red R from several localities in arizona and chi-
huahuaNEW NMHU rio arribaambaCOUNTY RECORDS kondratieff and voshell 1984 lugo-
ortizco rio chama PERC grant co gila R and mccafferty 1995a in addition to

rio arriba co rio brazos those localities in new mexico noted above
REMARKS rhithrogena ungulataundulataundulata isis a west-

ern in new mexico it has been taken from theand central north american species but it gila river rio grande and san franciscowas originally described from new mexico
river drainage systems in the southern part ofbanks 1924 with respect to states adjaceadjacentnt
the state we do not expect it to be found into new mexico the species has been reportereportedd

from arizonaanzona ailenalienalienallen and chao 1978b and Ccol-
orado

ol01 either the rocky mountain or great plains

peters and edmunds 1961 but it isis provinces

not known from mexico oklahoma or texas Isonychia sicca
mccafferty et al 1993 indicated that this walsh 1862
species was confined to the western slope of
the colorado plateau and lugoortizlugo ortiz and descriptions adult walsh 1862 as

mccafferty 1995a indicated that inin arizona it baetisbabtis sicca walsh see also kondratieff and
was restricted to the colorado river drainage voshell 1984 larva alienallenailen and cohen 1977
system however it isis not confined to the san as I1 sicca manca eaton see also provonsha
juan river drainage system middle colorado and mccafferty 1982

river drainage system inin new mexico but is NEW RECORDS BYU sandoval co rio
relatively widespread being found inin all mainmalnmainmaln grande coronado state park bernalillo 21
drainage systems VIIIvilivill 1985 baumann and whiting larvae
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REMARKSRL MARKS Isonychia siccasicca isis a relatively REMARKS tricorythodes condoluscondyluscondylus is a
widespread species inm north america kon-
dratieff

southwestern species known from arizona
dra tieff and voshell 1984 being especially chihuahua new mexico and sonora ailenalienalienallen
common inin the midwest but extending to 1967 kilgore and alienallenailen 1973 lugoortizlugo ortiz and
central america with respect to areas adja-
cent

mccafferty 1994 in new mexico it is known
to new mexico it isis common inin texas only from the gila river drainage system

lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccafferty 1995b but has
also been reported from chihuahua lugo-
ortiz

tricorythodes corpulentuscorpulentus
and mccafferty 1996a and oklahoma kilgore and alienallenailen 1973

mccafferty et al 1997 its discovery inin new descriptions adult unknown larva kil-
goremexico where it isis thus far known only from and alienallenailen 1973

the rio grande drainage system isis somewhat PREVIOUS RECORDRECORDSS kilgore and alienallenailenexpected larvae of I1 siccasicca and I1 campestriscampestnscampestris 1973 catron co gila Rmcdunnough of which the latter occurs inin REMARKS this species is known only fromalberta saskatchewan wyoming northeast the gunnison river in colorado ward andutah and northwest colorado woodbury and stanford 1990 and gila river in new mexicoargyle 1963 cannot be distinguished confi-
dently mccafferty et al 1993 pointed out that Tkondratieff and voshell 1984 theref-
ore although there isis the possibility that lar-
vae

corpulentuscorpulentus was only tentatively valid we
we have seen belong to I1 campestnscampestriscampestris the have not seen specimens of this species

sandoval county record would appear more tricorythodes dimorphusdimorphousdimorphus
consistent geographically with the range of I1 alienallenailen 1967
siccasicca also the I1 siccasicca identification isis more
consistent with larvae taken from the rio descriptions adult kilgore and alienallenailen
grande yanoviak and mccafferty 1995 1973 larva alienallenailen 1967
showed that I1 sicca isis typically found inin very PREVIOUS RECORDS alienallenailen 1967 taos co
long stream regions 200 km whereas I1 red R kilgore and alienallenailen 1973 catron co
campecampestriscampestnsstris isis known only from stream regions N glenwood grant co sapillocapilloSapillo cr sierra
100 200 kmkra inin length co rio grande

REMARKS this southwestern species isleptohyphidae known from arizona ailenalienalienallen 1967 kilgore and
leptohyphes apache alienallenailen 1973 gray 1981 lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccaf-

fertyalienallenailen 1967 1995a chihuahua and new mexico
lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccafferty 1994 in new

unknowndescriptions adult larva mexico it has been taken from the gila andalienallenailen 1967
rio grande drainage systemsPREVIOUSPRLVIOUS RECORDS alienallenailen 1967 rio

arriba co taylor cr alienallenailen 1978 catron co tricorythodes explicatusexplicates
san francisco R grant co gila R eaton 1892

REMARKS this southwestern species is
known fromflom arizona and southern utah allenailenalienalienallen descriptions adult eaton 1892 as tri
1967 1978 lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccafferty 1995a corythus explicatusexplicates eaton larva alienallenailen and
and chihuahua lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccafferty murvosh 1987c

1994 inin addition to new mexico in new PREVIOUS RECORDS alienallenailen and murvosh
mexico L apache isis known only from the inter-
montane

1983 dona ana co trib rio grande
plateau inin the western part of the NEW COUNTY RECORDS NMHU colfax

state including the gila san francisco and co cieneguilla cr six mile cr eddy co
san juan river drainage systems penasco R lincoln co rio ruidosoRuidoso rio

arriba co rio chama sierra co rio grande
tricorythodestncorythodes condoluscondyluscondylus PERC san juan co san juan R

alienallenailen 1967 REMARKS this species is known from
descriptions adult alienallenailen 1967 larva arizona and throughout northern mexico see

alienallenailen 1967 lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccafferty 1995a mccaf-
fertyPREVIOUS RECORDS kilgore and alienallenailen and lugoortizlugo ortiz 1996 in new mexico

1973 catron co gila R grant co sapillocapilloSapillo T explicatusexplicates is relatively common and is now
cr known from the canadian river pecos river
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rio grande and san juan river drainage sys-
tems

drainage system in arizona colorado and
lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccafferty 1995a in-

dicated
utah it could eventually also be found in that

some possibility that T explicatusexplicates and drainage system in new mexico
T minutusminutes traver were synonymous

leptophlebia bradleyi
tricorythodes minutesminutus needham1932needham 1932

traver 1935 descriptions adult needham 1932
descriptions adult traver 1935 larva larva berner 1975

kilgore and alienallenailen 1973 NEW RECORDS CSU eddy co sitting bull
PREVIOUS RECORDS kilgore and alienallenailen falls 161199316 1 1993 S fitzgerald and S hoffman

1973 catron co san francisco R chaves larvae male adults
co rio penasco colfax co bonilponil cr grant REMARKS this species is known from the
co gila R lincoln co rio ruidosoRuidoso mora southeastern USA and texas henry and kon-

dratieffco mora R rio arriba co rio chama san-
doval

dratieff 1982 here we report it from new
co jemez R san juan co san juan mexico near texas in the lower pecos river

R sierra co rio grande san miguel co drainage system the new mexico record rep-
resentssapello cr santa fe co rio grande taos the westernmost limits of its presently

co taos cr known range
REMARKS tricorythodes minutusminutes is appar-

ently widespread and ubiquitous in much of neochoroterpes kossl

canada and the USA it has not been found in alienalienallenailen 1974

mexico or texas it was reported as common descriptions adult henry 1993 larva
throughout much of colorado by mccafferty alienallenailen 1974 as choroterpes kossibossi alienallenailen see
et al 1993 in new mexico kilgore and also henry 1993
alienallenailen 1973 have reported it from all major PREVIOUS RECORDS henry 1993 catron
drainage systems although we have not seen co san francisco R

material of this from the col-
lections

speciesany many NEW COUNTY RECORDS PERC grant co
we have examined lugoortizlugo ortiz and cherry cr little cr

mccafferty 1995a indicated that T minutusminutes REMARKS in addition to new mexico N
could be easily confused with T explicatesexplicatus kossl has been known from arizona allenailenalienalienallen
see above 1974 from where it was originally described

leptophlebiidae and texas henry 1993 previous and new
records from new mexico are confined to the

choroterpes inornataincornatainornata gila river drainage system
eaton 1892

neochoroterpes nanitadescriptions adult eaton 1892 larva traver 1934
kilgore and alienallenailen 1973

PREVIOUS RECORDSRECORDS kilgore and alienallenailen descriptions adult traver 1934 as
1973 catron co san francisco R colfax choroterpes nanita traver see also henry

co cimarron R grant co sapillocapilloSapillo cr san 1993 larva alienallenailen 1974 as C nanita see
miguel co windsor cr also henry 1993

NEW COUNTY RECORDS NMHU sandoval NEW RECORDS NMHU san miguel co
co rio cebollabebollaCebolla PERC mora co coyote cr canadian R at sanchez 21111198821 111IHiiilii 1988 LR

REMARKS in addition to new mexico the smolka larvae
southwestern species C inornataincornatainornata is known from REMARKS this species was previously
arizona and northern mexico eaton 1892 known only from texas traver 1934 in new
including chihuahua ailenalienalienallen and murvosh mexico it has been taken in the canadian river
1987b colorado ward and berner 1980 and drainage system which continues east into
more recently in texas lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccaf-
ferty

texas
1995b and utah mccafferty and mac-

donald neochoroterpes oklahoma1994 in new mexico C inornataincornatainornata is traver 1934now known from all major drainage systems
except the san juan river drainage system descriptions adult traver 1934 as
since it is found in the greater colorado river choroterpes oklahoma traver see also henry
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1993 larva alienallenailen 1974 as C mexicanusmexic anus NEW RECORDS NMHU mora co jack s

alienallenailen see also henryhenly 1993 cicr 10650 ft 18 VI 1991 M hatch larvae rio
PREVIOUS RECORDS henry 1993 chaves arriba co san pedro park south entrance

co rio penasco eddy co sitting bull falls 13 VI 1981 S carygary male and female adults
NEW COUNTYCOUNIY RECORDS CSU colfax co REMARKS mcdunnough 1924a first de-

scribedbermejovermejovermejorVermejomejoRR NMHU otero co dog canyon paraleptophlebia heteroneaheteronea from alberta
PERC mora co coyote cicr the species was misidentified from colorado

REMARKS this species which has been as leptophlebia pallipespalkpespalmipespalpailipes hagen now P memo
known more commonly by the synonyms chor naltsnalis see below by dodds 1923 and was
oterpes inexicanusmexicanusmexicannsanus alienallenailen or neochoroterpes similarly misidentified from utah somewhat
mexicanamexicansmeximeyimeximexicansmexicanacana ailenalienalienallen see mccafferty et al 1993 later by needham and christenson 1927
and henry 1993 isis known from colorado however it was correctly reported from those
parts of mexico including chihuahua okla-
homa

states by ward and bernerbemer 1980 and edmunds
and texas see henry 1993 mccafferty 1954 respectively our new records of this

et al 1993 lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccafferty 1996a species inin new mexico are based on both the
in new mexico this species isis now known more identifiable adults as well as larvae in
fromfi om the eastern part of the state inin both the new mexico it has been taken inin the northern
canadian and pecos riverrivel drainage systems part of the state inin the canadian river and rio

grande drainage systems
paraleptophlebia debilisdebiksdabilis

walker 1853 paraleptophlebia memorialismemonalismemorialistmemomemorialisnalis
eaton 1884descriptions adult walker 1853 as babtisbaetis

debilisdebihsdabilis walkerwaikelwaiker see also key of harperhalper and descriptions adult eaton 1884 as lep
harper 1986 larva ide 1930 as leptophlebia tophlebiatophlebia memorialismemonalismemorialistmemmemoorialisnalisnalts eaton see also key of
dedabilisdebihsdebilisbilis harper and harper 1986 larva seemann

NEW RECORDS BYU eddy co castle cr 1927 as leptophlebia tufirufituftruftvenosarufivenosadenosavenosa eaton 1884
black river village 141198714 1 1987 baumann sar-
gent

see also kilgore and alienallenailen 1973
and kondratieff larvae PERC grant PREVIOUS RECORDS peters and edmunds

co N of silver city cherry cr 2.424242 4 mimi N of 1961 as paraleptophlebia palmipespallipespallipes san juan
cherry creek campgrounds 7 VIIvil 1969 RW co san juan R kilgore and alienallenailen 1973
koss WP mccafferty and AXA V provonsha lar-
vae

catron co whitewater R lincoln co cr at
sandoval co ca 32 km W of los alamos pine lodge

santa fe national forest las conchas picnic NEW COUNTY RECORDS BYU sandoval co
site E forkfolkmolkmork jemez R 1 IX 1969 R and D jemez R PERC colfax co cimarron R
koss san miguel co I11 mimi N of pecos pecos san miguel co pecos R rio arriba co rio
R just below lisboa springs fish hatchery brazos taos co pueblo cr
31 VIII 1969 R and D koss larvae REMARKS this common western species

REMARKS this transcontinental species isis isis known from all USA states adjacent to new
known from colorado ward and stanford mexico except oklahoma and texas edmunds
1990 and utah edmunds 1954 but no other 1954 argyle and edmunds 1962 kilgore and
states adjoining new mexico its presence inin alienallenailen 1973 paraleptophlebia memorialismemonalismemorialistmemmemonaltsnalisorialis has
new mexico therefore appears to represent often been recorded under its junior synonym
the southernmostsouthe inmost range limits inin western north leptophlebia palmipespallipespallipes hagen which proved to
americaamenea in new mexico P debilisdebihsdabilis isis presently be an unavailable name because it was a
known fromflom all major drainage systems with homonym of L palmipespallipespallipes walker 1875 para
the exception of the san francisco and san leptophlebia memorialistmemonalismemorialismemomemnaltsnalisorialis has been taken inin
juan river drainagedi amageabage systems mexico only inin baja california lugoortizlugo ortiz

and mccafferty 1994 in new mexico it isisparaleptophlebia heteroneaheteronea now known from all major drainage systems
mcdunnough 1924

thraulodes brunneousbrunneusbrunneusdescriptions adult mcdunnough 1924a
koss 1966

as leptophlebia heteroneaheteronea mcdunnough see
also key of harper and harper 1986 larva descriptions adult koss 1966 larva
not published kilgore and alienallenailen 1973
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PREVIOUS RECORDS koss 1966 grant co record cited above we have seen this species
N silver city inin catron county from the west fork of the

NEW COUNTY RECORDS PERC catron co gila river and white water creek in new
gila R mexico the species isis known only from the

REMARKS thraulodes brunneousbrunneusbrunneus is known gila river drainage system
from arizona and new mexico and through-
out

Traverella albertana
much of mexico including chihuahua mcdunnough 1931

alienallenallenailen and murvosh 1987b in the USA it has
been taken only from the gila river drainage descriptions adult mcdunnough 1931a

system as thraulusThraulus albertanusalbertanus mcdunnough see also
traver and edmunds 1967 larva edmunds

thraulodes gonzalesmgonzalesigonzalesi 1948
traver and edmunds 1967 PREVIOUS RECORDS kilgore and alienallenailen

1973 as Traverella castanea catron co sandescription adult traver and edmunds
francisco R grant co gila R

1967 larva traver and edmunds 1967
NEW COUNTY RECORDS NMHU santa fe

NEW RECORDS BYU grant co sapillocapillo co rio grandecr jet with gila R 1555 m 26 V 1985 B
REMARKS Traverella castanea kilgore and

jensen larva NMHU grant co E fork gila
alienallenailen was shown to be a junior synonym of T

R 1950 12 X 1993 EP stew-
art

nr grapevine m albeitalbertanaana by lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccafferty 1995a
larvae PERC grant co sapillocapillo cr rd this western species therefore is known from

15 gila national forest 7 V 1981 WEWP mccaf-
ferty

alberta and saskatchewan south to chihuahua
AVAX provonsha and D bloodgood larvae see alienallenailen 1973 alienallenailen and murvosh 1987b

REMARKS thraulodes salinusgalinus kilgore and lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccafferty 1995a 1996a
alienallenailen was recently shown by lugoortizlugo ortiz and although it isis known from the surrounding
mccafferty 1995a to be a junior synonym of areas of arizona chihuahua and colorado it
T gonzalesmgonzalesigonz alesi therefore in addition to the new isis not known from texas in new mexico it
new mexico distribution the species is known has been taken only inin the gila river upper
from arizona kilgore and alienallenailen 1973 mexico rio grande and san francisco river drainage
including chihuahua alienallenailen and brusca 1978 systems
and texas traver and edmunds 1967 in new

oligoneuriidaeoligoneurndae
mexico it has been taken only in the gila river
drainage system homoeoneuriahomoeoneuna allem

pescador and peters 1980thraulodes speciosusspeciosus
traver 1934 descriptions adult unknown larva pes-

cador and peters 1980descriptions adult traver 1934 larva PREVIOUS RECORDS pescador and peters
mayo 1969 1980 dona ana co rio grande

PREVIOUS RECORDS durfee and kondra de-
scribed

thisREMARKS species was originally
tieff1995tieff 1995 as T arizonicusarizonicus catron co taylor from new mexico by pescador and
cr peters 1980 and those authors also reported

NEW COUNTY RECORDS BYU grant co it from chihuahua and utah it has sincesince been
turkey cr found inin colorado by durfee and kondratieff

REMARKS thraulodes arizonicusarizonicus kilgore 1994 in new mexico it isis known only from
and alienallenailen was recently shown to be a junior the lower rio grande
synonym of T speciosusspeciosus by lugoortizlugo ortiz and
mccafferty 1995a1995a this species previously lachlanialachlamaLachlanialamaiamaiania dencyannaedency annae

has been known only from arizona traver koss 1970

1934 and northern mexico alienallenallenailen and murvosh descriptions adult koss and edmunds
1987b lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccafferty 1996a 1970 as L dencyannadencyanna larva koss and ed-

mundsincluding chihuahua alienallenailen and brusca 1978 1970 as L dencyannadencyanna
may have seen material from new mexico be-
cause

PREVIOUS RECORDS koss and edmunds
they plotted the species in new mexico 1970 grant co gila R

on a range map but presented no substantiat-
ing

REMARKS this isis the only species of north
data for it in addition to the new county american mayfliesmayflies known exclusively from
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new mexico and therefore endemic to the state from mexico inin adjacent chihuahua lugo-
ortizand the gila river drainage system it may and mccafferty 1994 and as far south as

eventually be found inm the gila river drainage hidalgo lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccafferty 1996a
system area of eastern arizona we consider in new mexico it has been taken inin all major
this species rare and endangered see species drainage systems except the canadian river
of special concern below the ending of the drainage system
specific epithet of this species has been emendedemender
to conform to rules of nomenclature because it faunistics
was based on a modern female name dency
anne latinizedplatinizedlatini zed by the original author and thus regional affinities

should have further been given the appropri-
ate

we have categorized new mexico mayfliesmayflies
genitive ending by their general regional geographic affinities

and present this data inin table 1 western specieslachlanialachlamaLachlanialamaiamaiania saskatchewanensis
are those that have a considerable north southide 1941
distribution pattern inin western north amer-
icadescriptions adult ide 1941 see also icaleaiea only those new mexico mayfliesmayflies found

edmunds 1951 as L nowellipowelli edmunds larva north of colorado and utah and not inin texas
edmunds 1951 as L nowellipowelli unless restricted to west texas are consid-

eredNEW RECORDS PERC san juan co san inm the western species category two sub
juan R blanco state hwybwy 17 bridge 10 VIII categories of such western mayfliesmayflies are infor-

mative1961 DDWW argyle larva san juan co animas with respect to faunistics these sub
R hwybwy 17 bridge farmington 25 X 1961 categories segregate those species inin which
DWD W argyle larva new mexico isis the southern limit of their

REMARKS mccafferty 1996 recently ranges and those that occur further south
showed S powellipowelhnowelli edmunds from utah ed-
munds

than new mexico and arizona southwestern
1951 and mexico lugoortizlugo ortiz and species are the 2ndand mainmalnmainmaln distributional cate-

gorymccafferty 1994 to be a junior synonym ofoflkoflL for new mexico mayfliesmayflies these species
saskatchewanensis thus L saskatchewanen occur no further north than colorado or utah
sissis occurs from saskatchewan to guerrero inin and no further east than oklahoma or texas
mexico it isis known from the adjacent state of widespread species are the 3rdard main distribu-

tionalcolorado mccafferty et al 1993 but isis not category these are new mexico species
reported from arizona chihuahua or texas that are western but also occur inm at least 1

in new mexico it has been taken only inin the other large region of the continent iei e central
san juan river drainage system northeastern or southeastern mexican species

siphlonundaesiphlonuridae constitute a 4thath category new mexico species
placed inin this category are distributed mainly

siphlonurus occidentoccidentalisoccidentalistalis eaton 1885 through mexico and occur no further north
description adult eaton 1885 as than arizona new mexico or texas southern

siphlurusstphlurus occidentalisoccidentahsoccidentoccidentalistalisails eaton larva clemens species constitute a 5thath category new mexico
1915 species placed inin this category are distributed

PREVIOUS RECORD traver 1935 santa inin the southern USA further east than texas

fe co santa fe R peters and edmunds 1961 and range no further north than new mexico
san juan co san juan R durfee and kon inm the west eastern species constitute a 6thath
dragieffdratieffdradratieff1995tieff 1995 catron co taylor cr category these species occur inin the central

NEW COUNTY RECORDS BYU grant co and northeastern USA in addition to new
gila R turkey cr NMHU otero co agua mexico

chiquita taos co rio hondo PERC grant table 1 shows that the largest component of
co buck cr cherry cr little cr sapillocapillo cr the new mexico mayfly fauna isis made up of
san miguel co pecos R taos co rio grande species generally well represented inin the west

REMARKS mccafferty et al 1993 indi-
cated

most of these western species are restricted to
that S occidentalisoccidentahsoccidentoccidentalistalisallsails was the most common the USA and canada with new mexico or

species of siphlonurus inin western north amer-
ica

new mexico and arizona representing their
ieaicalea it isis known from all USA states adjoining southern range limit moreover many of these
new mexico except texas and was reported latter species eegg drunella grandis ephorusepeorus
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TABLE 1 major geographic affinities of the new mexico mayfly species see text for detailed definitions of the distribu-
tional categoriescategones

western species
southern limits at NM southern limits south of NM

ameletus sparsatussparsatus tephemerellaephemerellaEphemerellamerelia infrequentinfrequens acentrella insignificansinsigmficansinsignificant
pametropusametropusAmettopusropus albrightialbnghtialbrighti heptageniaHeptagenia elegantulaelegan tula babtisbaetis magnus
tattenellatAtAttenella marmargaritaganta heptageniaHeptagenia solitsolisolzsolitanosolitanasolitariatanaariatanuatiagria caeniscaemscannis bajaensis
tbaetisbabtisbaetis bicaudatus leucrocuta petersipeterstpegerstpelersi callibaetis dictuspictus
t0nygmulacmygmula par nixe criddlcriddleiei camelobaetidius varreniwarreni

tdrunellatDrunelladrunellarunelia coloradensis nixe simplicioidessimplicioides lachlaniaLachlania saskatchewanensis
tdrunellatDrunelladrunellarunelia doddsi 1 tparaleptophlebiaparaleptophlebia heteroneaheteronea paraleptophlebiamemorialisparaleptophlebia memonalismemonaltsnalis
tdrunellatDdrunellarunella grandisgi andis pi ocloeonprocloeon conturbatumconturba tum rhithrogena mossonimomsonimorrisonimotmorrisoni
tepeorustEpeepeorusephorusEpe orusofus albertae i trhithrogenarhithrogena robusto serratella michenerimicheneri
tepeorustEpeepeorusephorusorus deceptiousdeceptivus tserratellaserratella tibialis siphlonurussiphlorturus occidentoccidentalisoccidentalistalis
tepeorustEpeephorusepeorusorus longimanouslongimanuslongimanus ttimpanogatimpanogaTimpanoga hecuba Traverella allgeralbertanatana
ephemerellaEphe merella inermiainermis

southwestern species
ameletus doddsianusdoddsianus epeorusephorus margaritamaymarganta neochoroterpes oklahoma
ameletusfalsusameletus balsusfalsus ephemerellaEphemerella altana rhithrogena hahhaghagemgeni
babtisbaetis adonis ephemerellamollitiaephemerellaEphemetellamerella molmoimollitiaittialitia rhithrogena plana
babtisbaetis coelestiscaelestiscaelestis homoeoneuriahomoeoneuna albenialleni r rhithrogena vitta
babtisbaetis notosnotes JsIsonychia intennediaintermediaintermedialintermedia thraulodes gonzalesmgonzalesigonzalesi
baetodesBae todes edmundedmundsiedmundsosi f labiobaetis apache thcorythodestncorythodes condoluscondyluscon dylus
camelobaetidius musseri lachlaniaLachlania dencyannaedency annae tricorythodestncorythodes corpulentuscorpulentus
choroterpes incornatainornatainornata neochoroterpes bossikossi tncorythodestricorythodes dimorphousdimorphusdimorphus

t0oeodesClociocloeodeseodes macrolamellus neochoroterpes nanita tricorythodestncorythodes explicatesexplicatus

widespread species
acentrella surbidaturbida callibaetiscallibaetisfluctuansfluctuantfluctuans Isonychia sicca
baetisflavistrigababtisbaetis flavistrigaflavistriga ephemera simulantsimulanssimulans paraleptophlebia debilisdehilisdabilis
babtisbaetis tncaudatustricaudatus fallceonFallceon quilquliquillenihrlleri rhithrogena undulataungulataundulata
caeniscaemscannis latipennislatipenmsiatilatipennis hexageniahexagemahexagyniaHexhetageniaagema limbagalimbata tncorythodestricorythodesminutusminutesminutus
callibaetiscallibaefisferrugineusferruginous

mexican species
baetodesBae todes definiensdeficiens thraulodes brunneousbrunneusbrunneus thraulodes speciosusspecio sus
callibaetis montanus

southern species
leptophlebia bradleyi

eastern species
labiobaetis propinquouspropinquus

1 speciesispccies restricted to mountainmount un streamsitieitic ims
I1 foundpound only inin thetlletile greatergre tacittci coloradocoloichloi idoudo riverkiver drainagedi midge system

longimanuslongimanouslongimanus are restricted to mountain streams restricted to the greater colorado river drain-
ageand some have their southern range limit in system

the rocky mountain province of northern thirteen species inin new mexico are con-
siderednew mexico eg serratella tibialis none of widespread some of these are rela-
tivelythe western species whose ranges extend into ubiquitous ege g babtisbaetis tricaudatustncaudatus cal

mexico are restricted exclusively to mountain libaetishbaetislibietislibaetis ferrugiferruginousneus tncorythodestricorythodes mmutusminutusminnminuminutesfustus
streams ephemera simulantsimulanssimulans has its southwestern range

the more geographically restricted south-
western

limit represented inin new mexico on the other
species in new mexico make up almost hand canniscaenis latipennislatipennis and fallceonFallceon quilleriquillerzquillerilerz

as large a component as the western species in are widely distributed inin much of the USA but
new mexico none of these species are re-
stricted

also occur through mexico and central amer-
icastricted to mountain streams except cloeodesCloeodes leaicaiea acentrella surbidaturbida isis widespread but gener-
allymacrolamellus but that species is not found at found inin cool well oxygenated water and

high altitudes the southwestern species lab thus inin new mexico isis found inin mountain
iobaetisiobaetis apache and lachlaniaLachlania dencyannaedency annae are streams
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four species represent an essentially mexi-
can

can be made with a comparative index that
fauna inin new mexico of these all but takes into account the degree of similarity and

callibaetismontanuscallzbaetis montanus areaieale restricted inin distribu-
tion

difference inin the faunasfaunal of any 2 regions we
inin new mexico to the gila river drainage have used Sorensorensenserssets s coefficient of similarity

system although C montanus has invaded SC to compare new mexico more thor-
oughlyother drainage systems inin the state besides the with each of its broadly adjoining

gila it isis restricted to lower lying areas san states SC 2a2a b c where a num-
berjuan river and southernmost area of the rio of species in common between new mex-
icogrande drainage system baetodesBaetodes definiensdeficiens isis icoleoieo and a comparative state b the number

notable because its presence inin sapillocapillo creek of species inin new mexico and c the num-
bergila river drainage system isis its only known of species inin the comparative state the

occurrence inin the USA results of such calculations taking into consid-
erationtwo species show atypical distribution pat-

terns
any recent taxonomic revisionsrevisions such as

by their presence inin new mexico lep zloty 1996 are as follows for new mexico
tophlebiatophlebmtophlebialehla bradleyi isis a southern species that and arizona there are 52 species in common
reaches its westernmost limits inin extreme south-
eastern

and SC 0410.410 41 for new mexico and chihua-
huanew mexico labiobaetis propinquouspropinquus 18 species inin common and SC 0350.350 35 for

isis a mainly central USA species that has its new mexico and colorado 48 species inin com-
monsouthwestern range limit inin northeastern and and SC 0350.350 35 and for new mexico and

south central new mexico we regard its dis-
tribution

texas 22 species inin common and SC 020ogo0900.200200 20
tribution inin new mexico as anomalous sincesince it to a large extent arizona mirrorsmirrors the aquatic
does not fit any predictable pattern however environment of new mexico the shared may-

flythe species may prove to be more widespread fauna of the 2 states isis mainly southwestern
inin north america than now thought and there-
fore

but also contains many of the western moun-
tainfall into the widespread category species table 1 this accounts for the

we have documented the occurrence of a high coefficient of similarity for these 2 states
total of 12 families 37 genera and 81 species of eighteen of the 27 species thus far known
mayfliesmayflies inin the state of new mexico by com-
parison

from chihuahua occur inin new mexico and
with broadly adjoining states 9 families this isis the mainmalnmainmaln reason for considerable simisimlsimi-

larity28 genera and 66 species have been recorded between these states with respect to re-
lationshipsfor anzonaarizona see lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccafferty lationships with colorado just as with arizona

1995a zloty 1996 5 families 14 genera and over half of the new mexico species are found
27 species have been recorded for chihuahua inin colorado also however less than half of
see lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccafferty 1995d 1996a the colorado species are found inin new mexico

mccafferty and lugoortizlugo ortiz 1996 14 families this isis because of a considerable number of
44 genera and 100 species for colorado see more boreal transcontinental species that occur
mccafferty et al 1993 durfee and kondra-
tieff

inin colorado mccafferty et al 1993 but not
1994 and 11 families 34 genera and 92 new mexico the large number of shared

species roifoiforrorfot texas see lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccaf-
ferty

mountain species all those mountain restricted
1995b the low number of taxa for the species shown under the western southern

mexican state of chihuahua isis due to the more limits new mexico categories of table 1 isis
restricted availability of freshwater habitats inin offset by the fact that many of the southwest-

ernthat primarily desert area and also the fact that species inin new mexico do not reach col-
oradocollecting efforts there have not been on a par thus giving a basically intermediate

with those inm the other states mentioned on coefficient of similarity between the 2 states
the otherothel handband the relatively high mayfly taxa the low coefficient of similarity between new
number inin colorado isis due to the diverse mexico and texas isis explained by the fact that
topography and array of freshwater habitats only one of the basically eastern and south-

easternavailable inin that state as well as the fact that n species of east and central texas see
colorado has been one of the better worked lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccafferty 1995b reaches new
north american regions with respect to sam-
pling

mexico and inin the same respect western moun-
tainof aquatic macromaeromacromvertebratesmacroinvertebratesinvertebrates species of new mexico do not reach texas

A more informative comparison of the new the vast majority of the 22 species shared by
mexico mayfly fauna with that of other regions new mexico and texas are southwestern or
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mexican species but some are widespread fig 2 by summing all intra drainage coeffi-
cientsacentrella insignificantinsigmficansinsignificans represents a rare case for each of the drainage systems we can

of a species distributed mainly inin the north-
west

see that the rio grande system fauna isis most
but which has also penetrated west texas representative of the entire new mexico fauna

evidently via the canadian and pecos river whereas the san juan and canadian system
drainage systems faunasfaunal are least representative of the state

eighteen new mexico mayfly species are
drainage system relationships known exclusively from western drainages inin

in table 2 we have sorted the new mexico the state san juan zunizum san francisco gila
mayfly species by major drainage system and 23 species are known exclusively from
species richness is greatest in the gila system eastern drainages essentially all drainages east
49 species followed closely by the rio grande of the continental divide dry cimarron cana-

dian46 species then pecos 39 species canadian rio grande pecos see table 2 fig 1

29 species and finally san juan 25 species the genera to which these exclusive drainage
the gila although not large compared with system species belong can be considered with
some other drainagesdiadlamages does have a unique com-
plex

respect to their recent biogeographic origins
of both western mountain species and edmunds et al 1976 mccafferty et al 1992

species that could be considered lowland twelve of the 18 species confined to the west-
ernspecies many of which are southwestern or drainage systems are species that are mem-
bersmexican the species richness of the rio of genera that have recent neotropical

grande and pecos systems isis inin largelaige part due biogeographic origins baetodesBaetodes carnelobaecamelobae
to the western mountain species present inm fidiustidius leptohyphes tricorythodestncorythodes thraulodes
headwaters and mountain tributariestributaries and the LachlachlanialachlanidLachlanlochlanlaniaianiaid on the other hand nearly all species
range of habitats represented over their rela-
tively

22 of 23 that aie found exclusively inin eastern
long courses including large low lying drainages inin new mexico belong to genera

riversrivers the canadian and san juan systems that have boreal nearctic biogeographic oriorlori-
ginsare somewhat restricted both inin area and inin Ameletus babtisbaetis labiobaetis caeniscaemscannis

habitats both primarily with low lying courses tenellaattenellaattinellaAt drunella ephemerellaEphemerella serratella
with considerable silting particularly the san timpanogatzmpanogaTimpanoga ephemera hexageniahexagemahexagyniaHex ageniaagema cinygmula
juan A number of species collected from the ephorusepeorusEpeorus rhithrogenarhtthrogena Isonychia neochoro
san juan river prior to 1961 may no longer be cerpesterpes leptophlebia paraleptophlebia homoeohomolo
present there see species of special concern neunaneuriaurla this comparison suggests that the
below greater colorado drainage system has been a

if intrastate comparisons of the drainage major northern dispersal corridor for mayfliesmayflies
system mayfly faunasfaunal are made by calculating during its 353 5 million year existence it also
sorensenssorenseiissorenseniSorensens coefficients see formulation above suggests that the greatergreatel rio grande drainage
it becomes apparent that the greatest similar-
ity

system has not been amenable to northern dis-
persalof any 2 systems isis that shown by the gila of austral taxa but has been primarily

and rio grandeglandecrande systems fig 2 which also colonized frombromblom the north however mountain
happen to be the richest systems the pecos species found exclusively inin the eastern drain-

agesystem is also relatively similar to both the systems there are 9 of these evidently
gila and rio grande fig 2 the least simisimlsimi-
larity

have been limited to the northern part of the
isis shown between the gila and canadian state by topography the 38 species of new

systems probably due to the distance between mexico mayfliesmayflies that occur inin both eastern and
them compounded by the fact that one isis a western drainage systems inin the state belong
western drainage and the other an eastern to a mixmix of nearctic and neotropical genera
drainage and by their overall dissimilarity in and demonstrate that none of the drainage
habitat availability the canadian system has systems inin new mexico should be considered
only 14 species inin common with the san juan one way corridorscoineoineolndors
system and another 14 inin common with the

of special concerngila system factoring inin the faunal size of the species

systems inin question however shows that the recent studies of the mayfliesmayflies of the south-
westcanadian and san juan systems have a greater indicate that only I11 endemic species occurs

similarity than the canadian and gila systems inin new mexico it isis lachlanialachlamaLachlanialamaiamaiania dencyannaedency annae a
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TABLETAB 1 2 drainagediaDiddlaindge system distributions of new mexico mayfly species

san juan including zuni
acentrella insignificantinsigmficansinsignificans ephemerellaEphemerella mollitiamollitia paraleptophlebia memorialismemonalismemorialistmemmemonaltsnalisorialis

ametropusametiAmet topusopusropus albrightialhnghtialbrighti heptageniaheptagemaHeptageniaagema elegantulaelegantula procloeon conturbatumconturba tum
baetisflavistrigababtisbaetis flavistnga heptageniaheptagemaHeptneptagemaagenia solitariasolitanasolitanosolitsoliariatanaafiaafla rhithrogena monsommomsommorrisonimoymorrisoni
babtisbaetis tricaudatustncaudatus labiobaetis apache rhithrogena undulataungulataundulata
callibaetisferrugineuscallibaetis ferruginous lachlaniaLachlania saskatchewanensis serratella michenerimichenenchenenmichenermimicheneri
callibaetiscallihaetisCallih aetis montanus leptohyphes apache siphlonurus occidentalistoccidentalisoccidentalis
callibaetis dictuspictus nixe criddleicnddleicriddlei tncorythodestricorythodes explicatesexplicatus
camelobaetidius varreniwarreni nixe simplicioidessimplicioides tncorythodestricorythodes minutesminutus
ephemerellaepheinerellaEphemerella inermiainermisinerinisincineninisrinis

gila including san francisco
acentrella insignifteansinsigmficans drunella doddsi paraleptophlebia dabilisdebilis
Aineaineletusameletusletuslefus doddsianusdodds ianus ephorus deceptiousdeceptivus paraleptophlebia memmemoidemoimemorialismemorialistorialistaltslalistaits
babtisbaetis bicaudatushicaudatus epeorusephorus longimanouslongimanuslongimanus rhithrogena plana
babtisbaetis coelestiscaelestiscaelestis epeorusephorus marmurmargaritaganta rhithrogena robustalobusta
babtisbaetis magnus drunella grandis rhithrogena ungulataundulataundulata
babtisbaetis notos ephemerellaEphemerella altana rhithrogena vitta
babtisbaetis tricaudatustriuiudatus ephemerellaEphemerella inermiainermis serratella mimichcheneneneri
Baebaetodesbtietodestodes definiensdeficiens fallceonFallceon quilleriquilleri siphlonurus occidentalistoccidentalisoccidentalis
baetodesBae todes edmundsoedmundsiedinundsiedmundsi heptageniaheptagemaHeptageniaagema solitsolisolosolitariasolitanasolitanoariatanaarla thraulodes brunneusbrunneousbrunneus
canniscaemscaenis bajaensisimjaensis Isonychia intermedialintermediaintermedia thraulodes gonzalesmgonzalesigonzalesi
callibaetifcallibaetisferrugineuspenfen ugineuh lachlaniaLachlania dencyannaedency annae thraulodes speciosusspecio sus
callibaetiscullibaetis montanusinontanus leptohyphes apache Traverella albertana
callibaetiscalhbaetis dictuspictus leucrocuta pelersipetersi tncorythodestricorythodes condoluscondyluscondylus
cennelobaetidiuscamelobaetidius musseri neochoroterpesneochoi oterpes bossikossi tricorythodestncorythodes corpulentcorpulentusus
camelobaetidiuscamelolwetidius warrent nixe criddleicnddleicriddlei tncorythodestricorythodes dimorphousdimorphusdimorphus
choroterpes incornatainornatainornata nixe simplicioidessimplicioides tncorythodestricorythodes minutesminutus
cloeodesCloeodes macrolamellusmacrolamellw

canadian including dry cimarron
acentrella insignficansinfimficans drunella grandisgt andis nixe simplicioidessimplicioides
babtisbaetis bicaudatus ephemerellaEphemerella altana paraleptophlebia dabilisdebilis
babtisbaetis manusinagnus ephemerellaEphemerella inermiainermis paraleptophlebia heteroneaheteronea
babtisbaetis notos heptageniaheptagemaHeptageniaagema elegantulaelegantula paraleptophlebia memorialismemonalismemorialistmemomemorialisnalisnelis
babtisbaetis tricaudatustncaudatus heptageniaheptagemaHept ageniaagema solitsolisoltsoitsolitariasolitanasolitanoariatanaarla rhithrogena morriconimorrisommorrisonimoymorrisonirisom
baetodesBae todes edinundsiedmundsiedmundedmundsosi labiobaetis propinquuspropmquuspropinquous rhithrogena ungulataundulataundulata
canniscaenis bqjaensisiwjaensis leucrocuta pelersipetersi serratella mimichcheneneneri
camelobaetidius warrent neochoroterpes nanita tricorythodestncorythodes explicatesexplicatus
choroterpes inomatainornata neochoroterpes oklahoma tricorythodestncorythodes minutesminutus
drunella doddsi nixe criddlcnddleiei

notably distinct and unique mayfly with a age system can therefore be viewed as a re
restrictive habitat koss and edmunds 1970 fugiumfulgium inin new mexico for certain southwest-

ernmost other species once thought to be species in addition lachlaniaLachlania isis a highly
endemic to new mexico have eventually been unusual group of mayfliesmayflies with rapid flight
found inin arizona often inin the same drainage habits and associated wing morphology unique
system middle or lower colorado river drain-
age

among the ephemeroptera see edmunds et
system lachlanialachlamaLachlanialamaiamaiania dencyannaedency annae deserves al 1976 and a moltingbolting process unique among

special attention for other reasons beside its all insects see edmunds and mccafferty 1988
being endemic it isis limited inin distribution to given the highly restricted range and remark-

ablethe gila river drainage system camelobaetid nature of this mayfly species we recom-
mendtuszuslusius rnmusseriussen cloeodesCloeodes macrolamellus rhithro that L dencyannaedency annae be given special con-
siderationgena vitta tncorythodestricorythodes condoluscondyluscondylus T corpu as a rare and endangered species

clentuslentus neochoroterpes bossikossi thraulodes brun both at the state and federal levels because of
neus T gonzalesmgonzalesigonzalesi and T speciospeciosusspeczosussus are addi-
tional

the degradation of the cilagilagliaclia river especially inin
new mexico species that are found only arizona see ege g mcnamee 1994 and impend-

inginin the gila river drainage system this draindram degradation inin new mexico we suggest
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TABLE 2 continued

rio grande
acentrella insignificantinsigmficansinsignificans ephorusepeorus deceptiousdeceptivus paraleptophlebia heteroneaheteronea
acentrella surbidaturbida ephorusepeorus longimanouslongimanuslongimanus paraleptophlebia mcmomemomemmcmmemorialistmemonalismemorialisnaltsnalisorialis

ameletus doddsianusdodds ianus ephorus matmarmargaritaganta rhithrogena hagenihagemhagenl
ameletusfalsusameletus balsusfalsus ephemera simulantsimulanssimulans rhithrogena morrisonnmornsonimorrisonimormornrisonisontsoni
Attenella dargaimargaimargaritaita ephemerellaEphemerella altana rhithrogena plana
babtisbaetis bicaudatus ephemerellaEphemerella inennisinermisinermia rhithrogena lobustarobusta
babtisbaetis magnus ephemerellaEphemerella infrequentinfrequens rhithrogena undulataungulataundulata
babtisbaetis tncaudatustricaudatus fallceonFallceon quilquliquillenlerilefi serratella michenermichenenmichenerichenenmimicheneri
callibaetisferrugineuscallibaetis ferruginous heptageniaheptagemaHeptageniaagema solitsolisoltsoitsolitariasolitanasolitanoariatanaafiaafla serratella tibialis
callibaetiscalhbaetis montanus homoeoneuriahomoeoneuna allem siphlonurus occidentalisoccidentalsoccidentoccidentaleoccidentalsalisallsails

callibaetis dictuspictus Isonychia intermedialintermediaintermedia timpanogaTimpanoga hecuba
choroterpes incornatainornatainornata Isonychia siccasicca Traverella albertana
drunella coloradensis nixe criddlcriddleiei tricorythodestncorythodes dimorphousdimorphusdimorphus
drunella doddsi nixe simplicioidessimplicioides tricorythodestncorythodes explicatesexplicatus
drunella grandis paraleptophlebia dabilisdebilis tricorythodestncorythodes minutesminutus
ephorusepeorus albertae

pecos

acentrella insignificansinsigmficansinsignificant callibaetis dictuspictus leptophlebia bradleyi
acentrella surbidaturbida choroterpes incornatainornatainornata neochoroterpes oklaokiaoklahomahoina
ameletusfalsusameletus falsusbalsus cinygmula par nixe criddlcriddleiei
ameletus sparsatussparsatus drunella coloradensis nixe simplicioidessimplicioides
Attenella margaritamarganta drunella doddsi paraleptophlebia dabilisdebilis

babtisbaetis adonisadorns drunella grandis faraleptophlebiaparaleptophlebia memorialismemonalismemorialistmemmemoorialisnalisnalts
babtisbaetis bicaudatus epeorusephorus deceptiousdeceptivus rhithrogena mormornmonnmorrisonnmornsonimorrisonirisonisoni
babtisbaetis coelestiscaelestiscaelestis ephorus longimanouslongimanuslongimanus rhithrogena ungulataundulataundulata
babtisbaetis magnus ephemerellaEphemerella altana serratella michenerichenenmichmi eneri
babtisbaetis tricaudatustncaudatus ephemerellaEphemerella inermiainermis siphlonurus occidentoccidentalisoccidentalistalis

caeniscaemscannis latipennislatipenmslatiiatipennis fallceonFallceon quilquliquillenleri timpanogaTimpanoga hecuba
callibaetiscallibaetisferrugineusferruginous hexagemahexageniahexagyniaHexageniaagema bilbtlblibilineatabtlineatabilineateineata tncorythodestricorythodes explicatesexplicatus

callibaetisfluctuanscallibaetis fluctuantfluctuans labiobaetis propinquuspropinquous tncorythodestricorythodes minutesminutus

that the other gila river drainage system mayfly county lower pecos river drainage system it
species mentioned above minimally be con-
sidered

may have only recently invaded the state and
at risk we expect that it may become more widespread

we consider the following mayfly species if it isis relatively vagile as isis typical of other
rare or in some cases possibly recently extir-
pated

species inin the genus mccafferty et al 1992

in new mexico ametropusAmetropus albrightialbrighti is a procloeon conturbatumconturbatum is known inin new mex-
icosand dwelling mayfly with very specific habitat only from adult males taken at the san

requirements see clifford and barton 1979 juan river leptophlebia bradleyi isis known only
that has been taken only in the san juan river from a single sample from eddy county which
in new mexico and the green river system in apparently isis the westernmost record of this
the region where colorado wyoming and utah southern USA species neochoroterpes nanita is
meet allenailenalienalienallen and edmunds 1976 although known from only I11 sample from the canadian
such sand dwelling species can be difficult to river inin san miguel county otherwise it is
sample mccafferty 1991 A albrightialbrighti has not known only from central and east central
been taken in new mexico since 1935 sub-
lette

texas henry 1993 lugoortizlugo ortiz and mccaf-
fertyet al 1990 discussed the changes to the 1995b rhithrogena hagenihagemhagenl isis known

san juan river related to a recent host of large only from an isolated fringe population inin the
scale irrigation facilities in the san juan basin red river inm taos county upper rio grandeglande
and construction of the navajo dam calli drainage system although also rare inin arizona
babtisbaetisbaetisfluctuansfluctuantfluctuans is a common species elsewhere it isis relatively common inin colorado
but in new mexico it has been taken only from hexageniahexagemahexagyniaHexageniaagema bilbihbibbilineatabihneatabilineateineataneata is a large common and
a single sample from castle creek in eddy well known species in eastern and central areas
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G C R P singular new mexico record was questioned
by alienallenailen and edmunds 1965 the fact that
the species isis also known inin california from

S 15291152915.2915.291152911529 13331133313.3313.331 1631116131161.3116.311 14271142714.2714.2711427 the san gabriel mountains as is B adonisadorns
above would possibly add credence to the

G new mexico report if it was taken from new13125131.25 301.39301393039130.39130391 22361223622.3622.3612236
mexico it may now be extirpated there due to
alteration of habitats in the san juan river

C 17311173117.3117.3111731 15311153115.3115.3111531 that have occurred inm the last half of this cen-
tury it isis possible that leucrocuta pelersipetersi pres-
ently occurs only inin new mexico outside of

R 25.3725372537 new mexico the species has been known only
from the green river of northeastern utahfigfispig 2 matrix of new mexico species shared by and

sorensenSoisol ensen s coefficients of similarity inin brackets between and southwestern wyoming however the
majolmajor drainagediadla inage sysystemssterns inin new mexico S san juan species may now be extirpated inin these latter
zuni G gila san Fianflanrianfranciscoelseocisco C canadian dry states because the construction of flaming
cimarron R rio grandeglandeclandecrande P pecos gorge dam has had some detrimental effects

on mayfliesmayflies of that area edmunds personal

of north america in new mexico however communication and L pelersipetersi has not been
its distribution is disjunct the population is found there subsequent to the collections of
unusual see species accounts above and the the type material 1945 1962 alienallenailen 1966 the

species apparently isis common inin the gila riversingle habitat where it is found is a one of a
kind area in the state it consists of a 1 km drainage system in new mexico and it has also

long 2 m deep pool with fine calcareous sed-
iments

been taken inin a sample from the canadian
it is located just upstream from harkey river drainage system inin another part of the

crossing on the black river eddy county state
we doubt there is another habitat with this
type of burrowing substrate required by hexa acknowledgments1 S

genia mayfliesmayflies in new mexico the road cross-
ing we thank dick baumann provo utahmentioned above acts as a partial dam
across the limestone basin and any alteration george edmunds salt lake city utah and
of the crossing or roadworkroadwork would seriously boris kondratieff fort collins colorado for
affect the depositional nature and sediment the loan and donation of collections of new
trapping feature of the extensive pool mexico mayfliesmayflies we also thank arwin provon-

shahomoeoneuria allenialbeni is known somewhat west lafayette indiana for the artwork
north and south of new mexico in new mex-
ico

to all those who have collected mayfliesmayflies inin new
it has been taken only once from the lower mexico beginning inin the 1960s and whose

rio grande in dona ana county however names appear inin the new records sections of
we expect that this sand dwelling species is this paper we offer our sincere gratitude for
difficult to collect in larger rivers likewise making this study possible we also thank SLS L
lachlaniaLachlania saskatchewanensis known only from joseph and ARA R alexander who collected new
the san juan river drainage system inin new county records but whose names did not appear
mexico is also difficult to sample and in reality inin the text the research was supported inin part
may not be rare by a grant from the american philosophical

babtisbaetis adonis ephemerellaEphemerella mollitiatnollitiamolmoilitia and leu society additional financial support for some
crocuta pelersipetersi are apparently rare north amer-
ican

collections sincesince 1991 was provided inin part by
species babtisbaetis adonis is known only from grant F 59 R through the federal aid inin sport

the san gabriel mountains of southern cali-
fornia

fish restoration program administered by the
and the upper pecos river in the foot-

hills
new mexico department of game and fish and

of the sangre de cristo mountains in san the USU S fish and wildlife service for develop-
mentmiguel county new mexico ephemerellaEphemerella of an index of biotic integrity IBI for

tnollitiamollitiamolmoilitia is also known only from california and surface waters of new mexico the study has
new mexico although it has not been reported been assigned purdue agricultural research
from the san juan river since 1935 and this program journal number 15347
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